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GLOHY TO GOD.

1 rhnt says, u Great h the Lord Î” there i* 1 rn>v<, dt\<nMng tîio sîtnrv.e, and set down IVjhs but they were emihtrained by a band-’ 
; nothing that sftys, u This God is Gfnl 1 at the ryht hand of the throne of God,” j fill of bamittluunder Aiewm and Gardukhli.
1 and .-till loss that sets forth his irrace an l

iiY J. it. pymj:.

j j»:mloning merry. Whrn God’s revelntien 
lias hern blest to u>, his creation may be a

l.imrc • lint

tlio Dints and

i-d in tin* water’s sheen, 
irom the itzurv vault

(V;r,rv. l ather, he to Thee, i’.r
.>Jv .wer* !

G!or\ f-ir the herb and tret*,—gV>ry for 
lE-wers !

All *Tinn«ic thftt we hear, pealing fnon the hedge
rows green,

All the insect life we *eet mirn 
Ail the siniling heautv heaiuinj 

of jay,
All tiv florid .-tars that glitter in the car leu’s galaxy,— 

from Thv Dea^ury they tall, 
ti.*i 1 Uj l ace we owe theta all.

When I turn my eyes to earth, in tlie tiny ant I seo 
i ,*„j uiiitenail feeling working—«[leaking of Thy loro

\V„eii 1 ! x;k into the olumberj of the heaven’s cerulean

1 huughts of [K*ncc and placid beauty o’er my trembling 
heartstrings come;

A, I thuuglifu! guy at Nature, or her whispering voices
hear,

tlra'°fill. ].eneefu1, awful feelings, thrill my love and 
»‘ir l tv fear :

for, my < h». I, I hear and see 
Something in them all of 1 hoe !

Sw t!. • erreen acacia nodding to the moss-rose on the

j menus of lud|»ihg u- in holy 
sunddno and the ; without iliis wo in.iy grcntlv

things 
ndiitirv tlio 

and slid lu* cart lily idula-

law n ;
•un 1 zephyrs kissing Flora’s rlnntrh>r, every 

siT'.d bludlin

clouds of heaven, 
lor.'. Vi o see not aright,

It.I •<- ne hvv in Nature's > nrivd plan 
l in.:;labelvtl uut: k> ul" 1mu tu Etllvu mail.

To regard the glories of etirtli and heaven 
without connecting them with Ills wisdom, 
power and goodness •* who roll' d the stars 
along,” and •• wrote the promises,” would he 
to rob them of their highest iutcre»l.

I low impressive is the sight, when the 
clouds above ns are irradiated with a rain
bow wvll-deliiied. Ilardlv is it possible to 
look on the glowing arch spanning the hea
vens, without a thrill of admiration ; hut how 
much is added to .it of solemnity and joy 
when we connect with it the word* of holy 
writ : “ The bow shall he seen in the cloud ; 
and [ will remember my covenant, which is 
between me and you and every living crea
ture of all fletdi ; and the waters shall no 
more become a Hood to destroy all flesh,” 
Gen. ix. 1 1, lo. t

Here there is something beyond a love of 
natural beauty :

A ssu-r of Rooilness to the .con.- i- given.
of In- iven

As
.l.ispvin.i's si le,

. v ■ .:•> U-r white oenilln. like tlie favour of a

[ have seen a small cloud alone, travelling 
Ocksiml trembling at j iS]()wjy across the skv, as though it had been 

parted by aeeid ait from other clouds, and 
lost its way in wandering through the hea
vens. It huS reminded me of ‘•tic- little 
cloud like a man’s hand,” se n by the ser
vant of Klij.ili; and thus a train of thought 
has been awakened in mv mind of tiie Al

ms on t!.*‘ water, 'lain Hu.Lag,' spirt-

;.m 1 Fice'line .ti'C'-ing every nioic.-t wil-

tiot:-

An . in

l lion :irt, fattier, nu' of tlii* love!.

S k! ,

eful tioninge upv. ar 1 Riches nil my heirt,

- o' r tlie iawn shall scalier Autumn's cold and 
V -'.t'en t,
i . :\Vr hoarsely mnnnar all hi* triumph, «torn
■ . r,r. .lid.
v"d dart hi? eve of b!arl;:io«s on our home and 
.rdm fair.

,liail fade and wither.—every soup tie si-
t l ore;
... wi ll its silence, chastens all the raptures now

mighty’s faillifulnoss lo 
oil i, which has ad'orde, 
lation and joy.

I have girted, and von have, 
gazed al-o, on the clouds when

those who trust in 
m- much of con so

il svm]i.'.t!lctic.

1 iny •• »* m ■ >•» .» <
i, .:.e away tYi.nl t■ •, - to 1 -:v:;- y
.. then. *• (mr father!" ever io>'mcm!.

hvautv.'nnd liieir plcntitudo of

li. uCv l.c

T.-ei'h n- member that

I,ivi ~ tie- beautiful,—immortal in tliy immortalitv; | 
Ani U all the glories lighting up the face of earth j

A-,. ojfts off!. ' rich h unity,in Thy lovio'.'.ludi

father ! upward looking, to remember, as we

no doubt, 
they hav

heon so dark and black tluit they have alto
gether obscured the beams of the bright sun 
behind them. This, regarded in the light o! 
a natural scene a! uje, w i- very effective ; hut 
looked upon as tm act of the Almighty, it had 
a tenfold interest. What if. in In’s righteous 
judgments, our heavenly Father were to 
realize towards ti-= the fearful denunciation, 
•‘I will cover the suu with a cloud, an 1 the 
moon shall not give her light. All the 
bright lights of heaven will I make dark 
over thee, and set darkness upon thy laud." 
F./"k. xxxii. 7. 8. A conviction of Almighty 
power, and a con-<-ioi|snr- • of tlie complete 
dependence of his cr'attires on his mercy, 
was tlie natural con. eiptence of such a sug
gestion.

In Him wv lire. »nd uiitve. nhd.tln«w our breath,
And hi* we wvr ait* in lit - uud death

IIow often hav e I pondered on tlie sky

and are aide to say.
Let <domH In' tltuA, or -kii*s hv bright,

Hit h< ;twnly luutd 1 mu;
Ai.«i wv v ntohi {mu rvt iy lii^lit 

lli* ui.tvUm comfort mo,

I once saw a glorious scene, which for a 
season bewildered me with its beauty and 
brightness. “ A change came over it, and 
dark, gilt-edged clouds in broken masses 
assumed the appearance of nicks, through 
which floods of light found their way. An
other change. The rocks became darker, 
and the glowing light brighter. It was a 
transition of loveliness to excessive beauty; 
from grandeur to magnificence unutterable. 
T could only give a rapid glance at tlie over
powering scene, but in that glance what 
glory was visible 1 Tlie floods of light were 
as cascades of silvery streams, cataracts of 
molten gold, and tumbling torrents of liquid 
diamonds.” Then came tlie thought of tlie 
coming of the Hodeciner. “ Behold, be 
comcth with clouds, and every eye shall see 
him,” as described in Revelation, and also as 
it 1ms been otherwise rendered,—

•• Lo ! lit* cuim* i'u clovil* ilocvihling,
< >MO for f'.ivotirrd vhtiu*r«« «Inin '

Tlli'llaUml, iljOllMUlU HI lilts Utlvlllilllg,
>wt II (liu 11 juitijili of hi- 11 ii in

“ Y <\i, A mon! K-! nil fitlo? ' llu'o,
H la’ll on thine <*t'i»ni:il ! In m i> •

h;«■ lour, t ku ll.u j.owt'i' i ihl
< "hil.ii !ho kingtltiHi fVrr tliiiiv own.”

The sky, with its a:tendant clouds.

. eic.i u-', luuwr. upn.uu.....—............ ........ ' - , • , ■ ,i,i
M,r|1 . ! when "covered with nmuinerable clouds, woii-

T!>it ta-beautiful of beauties cannot, may not, will not ; during at the infinity spread out h Tore me.
! till the drops of rain have descended, and 

1 ■,„•!: U . ret us with the ftefinp, in th„ !:*-art and In j ||,en hits eotac upon me the inquiry : " Who

R,ve ari'l beauty, Thon, our God, art -

(D)rislian ii isfcllmm.

u:ui lolly i*-*;;
i; it t!i(* fboiurht: 

Ult. miup.

Wh

ait r

The ritiittls tf Heaven.
e.oitly ;tn l ••’owing - 

I.'.ml to pre - i t to onr < 
,f he IV- ‘.1 ! 1 o a . 1a - j'
: a -narco of pi' ! t s.ud 

Whether stt.i or in mo1; 
iireai 't'h'g 
•u"l '-..IV 1

! F• e
. I 
a n

in imnii-.-r the 
m .-lay the bolt 

I 37. dn.serutaid 
j our heavenly F 
, our way..” “ 1
: finding -tit
I dob i:'. 1".
j You hav
p.ttial ’1 * tir "i

loin </!• who 
.luh xxxviii.

! ; #1 XV I . I1!-' il f

,'t > 111 \Y !
I heaven ?
deed, are the works 
r ; his wavs *• are not as 

“lie do th great things past 
_and wonders without number,"

. r dare sa", often witnc«-.ed :i 
showwhen a single cloud litis 
down from ils «Lirk and burdened 

m iniatt.ie.'.fole urops of rain, while tint 
of i! ■ sky la - been I'd up v.-ith »u:i- 

Sit-'u a scene has before now S,ug- 
■d ni- lii'i.'l tie- great “cloud of wit- 

s,,oi. n of liy tie- a;,Ortie. Fa'll ; for

lleb. xii. 1.-2. | to. take the other side. Well, the French im-
Ilnppy fitr us, whether teachers or learners, j turn, ever cltivwlmils, sent out it# legions to 

if we arc looking through all tilings to him j set free this cruelly oppressed people, Hud 
who gave his Son to die for us on the cross, j enalde them to weluotue back their Holy

Father tlie Rope, with all honour, alacrity, 
and affection. The French appeared near 
Rome in overwhelming three, published their 
proclamations in favour of the l‘ope, and 
against the above mentionedbumiita and in
vited the people to hail their deliverers. 
What was the result ? So far as we remem
ber, not one single individual in the whole 
Roman States — cvrhUuly no appreciable, 
proportion—weh omed the French ; hut on 
the contrary, the energies of the people were 
turned with no ordinary vigour and determi
nation to roped the invaders, ami maintain 
tjiv Kepuldie, iNor, even utter the French 

1iad waded into Rotue through the mort pa- 
triotie and Lot blood of her citizens, did the 
Pope dam for a long time to gv htu’k ; and 
to this day, both ho mid the French am 
treated with sullen and ill-eunceuled hatred 
by the great mas* of the people. But had 
thé French not invaded and conquered 
Rome, the stale falsehood might still have 
been believed by a certain clans of mind* 
that the Roman people were coerced by jMaz- 
zini into opposition to the Pope, This adap
tation of circumstance*, apparently disastrous 
to the cause of freedont. to prove a great 
truth indubitably before thejmtions, is very 
striking.

Again, popery was making stealthily and 
silent, hut mo«l rapid tuid ibrniidahlo, advan
ces in Ragland, mid a few years more of the 
sapping and mining system might have ac
complished wonders, but the gross ambition 
of Nicholas Wiseman, Hr. llendrcn, Ate., 
must lie gratified, tuid to this end a Hierar
chy with tf-iT lui lal title* i* iiMjUjluled, the 
canon law is introduced, a real Cuulioal 
Arclthislàop treads the soil of Tîiighind, a 
pompom and insulting hull issue# from Urn 
\ratiean, and a still more jiotnpous and in
sulting manifesto from the Fltumni.iri gait;, 
and iu-taut!y tlie whole scene is changed. 
The nation, instead of continuing lo open i(.s 
arms to popery, presents » more serried mi(l 
sharper opposition than tlie quills iipt'm tlm 
fretful porcupine ; and it would probably 
take Rome a hundred years of soft decep
tions and fawning hlauclishmcnf* to regain 
the ground I bye she possessed a year ago. 
Inve.,tigalion into her doctrines mid practice#
Is what Rom • eniino't stand, and yet lier own 
imprudence has set probably every mind iu 
Riigltn d upon that investigation. For many 
years previous to the uvular of Nivhuln* 
Wi-tenmn, no one would scarcely listen to 
anything about popery. Sermon* might he 
preached and hooks jmhlished against if, fuît 
no one van d. The system had changed ac
cordin'' to tlie popular opinion, and there wyt 
nothing to he apprehended from it ; earnest* 
in s* in oppo-ition to if, was therefore, con
sidered antiquated non-eii.-e. Nor do we sec 
how this stale of apathy could have been 
broken up, tml by the Rope himself. Tic 
lias done it < fll pm,illy, and men now, not iu 
F.nglmid alone, hut throughout the world, 
listen lo aiiyfliing and everytlilng about pope
ry with n- infer-e interest as at the lime of 
the Refiii-miition. Nor can this great elauigc 
fail to produce corresponding results. Is not 
this a singular adaptation of means to nti cud ? 
The Lord still causes the wrath of man to 
praise him.— Aftntrfiif If it net*.

is it
pictured Look, which the youthful and the 
aged Cliri .'an may peruse with equal ad
vantage. You will ilu well to regard it with 
attention ; hut when you do so connect as 
.-illicit ns you can the creation with rev ela
tion. They proceed from the same Almighty 
source. To he a liieaus of awakening you 
In nature's loveliness, and of putting tlie 
word of God iii your heads and your hearts, 
your memories and your affections, so that 
you might believe it, love it, reverence it 
aad obey it more gladly than ever, would 
delight my heart. A bible reader and a 
bible lover should e\or see, whether ponder
ing the wonders ,

< )1 livavvti's aii’li. *>r tî.i; ti nt' trial bull,
A jrnwt u.U triuoloit (Dm! urtiûl th< m all.

( tss I/Wf iZ't ftv.

Rr.tvMculial .Vlapliitions.
There have been many eloquent treatises 

written ii .mi the aduiirahle adaptations of 
the 11.-1111 al world, showiie- eoii 'uiumale skill 
mid design, as well as iilmiglily power on tlie 
part of tli*' Creator. Among the most pro
minent dissertation? of" those kind are the 
e lchraled Bt id tew atertreatisew. iiieli -houhl 
he in every library in Catia<la. Bui the ad- 
aiitatioiH of < bid’s works are not routined lo
the natural world ;

- !■ ri
t;

- t. irao
. ta

la...

eV are equally consnie- 
uotis in Ri-oviih'iiee ; and we Imvesometimes 
thought that a second and even morn inter
esting series of llridgewater treatises lui'rlil 
be vvr'ilti n to point out this latter class. We 
cannot of course utiempt any l.aJk of this 
kind, yet seme recent <s'eurrenees appear so 
strikingly lulapted lo produce certain ikvira- 
hie results, that it fs d.lli uit to pus* them 
over in thi# connectioa without notice.

For installée, it has long been a mallei' of 
conviction witli well-informed persons that 
Rutii uiism w a very we ik wfiore.il' it were an 
hone t and bnoelicial system, it ought to be 
hi rouge U, vi/., ill Rome. This, however, 
wo* most streou'ai- ly tk-nietl by the never 
overl v scrupulous talus ate- of I ’open1'. Until 

| tlie Jtalian lcvolutihi- iu 1M let, vvlieu the j an,| 
i Rope deemed it prudent to fly in' «lk-'aise j j;,„. 
! from the Vaunted a fâchons ol his tiriijeeis,
| reveahil the true statu ot tie cu-c. this 
| was a -in, 'daily adapted and most notorious 
1 proof of the ntn till l in e ul re,"prit lor 
j Roperv at i's ov,u head quarters.

too I'
; a

r.slrik.ug a. 
gaiu-avi t's. tiii" i

C. : ; ' >' It' l that I
;:i I" ad" v.i'ie

vvti -, lio'vever, 
very improh.a- 

It r :. ; I - s of
i. v V ' i<‘ ij 1 11;C'

S pitre MuBietth.
Sif'im* moment? tire the gold dust of time ; 

Voimg wits writing a true mul striking 
wliun lie taught tluit “ sands make tlie 

mountains, and mom* nts make the yenr.” 
()! all the liions of'oun life, the spare mi- 
miles are the mo t fruitful in good or evih 
They are the gaps through which tempta
tions find the easiest acres- to the garden of 
the soul.

-'11 i'I' use in ly not 
? ho aid he.

hi- iI'l iproea! ; lit tl kiud-

X
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Jhmilg Circle.
■otter ! it year Child obedient ?

We often press the subject of obedience 
end its rut importance on the attention of 
mothers, end we assure them, again and 
again, that it will be for the happiness of 
themselves and their families that they list
en and ponder over this momentous duty ; 
but, alas ! we know, from all we hear and 
aee, that very few mothers believe it to be a 
matter of consequence, and they tell us it 
will " be time enough yet," while at the 
very moment they are really and in truth 
the very slaves of infants, who have never 
been made to understand that there is a 
mind or a will in the wide world superior 
to their own, and who, although the tiny 
mortals can scarcely walk or talk, rule the 
whole household. We are not among those 
who like to see dear little ones treated 
roughly, and made to fret and cry for every 
trifle, and scolded into obedience. No,—
no ; there is no necessity for anything of 
this kind —Jimntss and decision is all that 
is needed- We have known little children 
of a few months old capable of understand
ing the word “ No !" said in a firm voice, 
and with a grave face, when the little hand 
bas been stretched out for a forbidden arti
cle in the parlour—and we maintain it is 
possible to train a very child to be obedi
ent, by fineness and love. But if mothers 
will allow their children to rule them, 
while they become their willing slaves, of 
course they must suffer all the consequen
ces—which will, indeed, be fearful. Still 
we would earnestly warn them, as they pass 
aloeg the journey of life, and ask them to 
pause and ponder over the results, both to 
themselves and their interesting charge, 
which will surely follow. Take an instance 
where ruin followed such conduct. In one 
of the small gloomy rooms of a large gaol 
was a young man, about twenty-eight years 
of age ; he had been found guilty of mak
ing and passing bad money, and his sen
tence Was that be should be removed to 
another prison, where he was doomed to 
spend the rest of his life ; but he was now too 
ill to be taken from the dreary spot where 
be was sitting, thinking of the past ;—the 
green fields—the cool spring—the shady 
trees around his father’s house, all seemed 
present to his distressed mind ; the recol
lection of the resting-place he found when 
tired, on a dear mother’s knee, with the 
kind voice near bis bed, when suffuring 
pain in boyhood, all made the contrast 
of the past and present dreadful to him. 
Now he is ill in a dark gaol, with no one 
to care for him, surrounded only by those 
whose chief delight is cursing and swearing 
—all without and within combined to make 
him wretched. When told that he must be 
removed to another prison, he replied, *' 1 
shall never be able to go ; I am too ill— 
but, oh, il I could feel ready to die, it would 
not matter so much !" ” Are you not
ready to die !" asked a friend. “ Oh, no '" 
said he; "I am afraid to die, because 1 am 
auch a sinner." “ There is hope and mer
cy,” “ and salvation for sinners through 
Jesus Christ." “ I have no hope," he re
plied ; “ you may talk to me about Christ 
and salvation, but there is no hope for me, 
and that makes me afraid to die." The 
friend spoke of hie father, but he was 
unmoved—his mother was mentioned—his 
lips trembled, and a tear stole down his 
burning cheek. “ Was your mother a 
Christian ?" was asked. “ Oh, yes—yes, 
and a good woman she was—many and 
many a time has she warned me of this."
“ Then you have had good instruction,” 
the friend continued, “ and perhaps you 
had parents who taught you to pray, and 
prayed for you !" “ Oh, yes—ves, I had.”
“ Then why are you here !” The young 
man looked np sorrowfully, and replied, “ 1 
can answer you all in one short sentence—
I did not obev my parents !" These were 
the last words spoken to a Christian friend 
by a dying man. Now, mother ! just look 
at this prison picture, and then at your pre
cious boy, and ask, “ Shall it be thus with 
thee!” But look again at another picture,
—there sits a young mother, and an kpfant 
boy is standing by a nice chair, with his 
back towards her—he is very quiet now, 
and very busy—what is he doing ? Well,

we will tell you. He is one of those young 
lords” who is accustomed to have every

thing he cries for, and to cry for everything 
he wants. Just now we had a roar for his 
mother’s scissors, and instead of saying, 
“ No, no—not for baby,” with a grave 
countenance, she put the dangerous thing 
into his hands, to “ hush him up.”—New, 
behold ! he has made a dozen ho'ea in the 
nice chair cover, and it will cost his father 
half a day’s labour to buy another. This is 
not all—to-morrow, when that mother again 
opens her work-box, we shall have another 
roar, and perhaps a worse consequence. 
Say, will you follow her example, and run 
the risk of seeing your sparkling little one 
grow up a self-willed, reckless youth, a 
misery to himself and a pest to society, 
ending his days in a gaol, and perhaps 
awaking in the prison of hell ! No, no !— 
you cannot bear the thought—then begin 
in his earliest days to make him obedient, 
and follow up your leashing by fervent 
prayer — remember the sowing and the 
reaping will correspond. You must not 
expect to gather grapes from thorns. A 
self-willed, disobedient, indulged child will, 
in all human probability, become a proud, 
conceited, reckless, overbearing and ruined 
man—and you may be the cause ! Take 
care, mother !—take care !

Are yon Careful how yon Apeak !
Hush !—why should you speak against 

the character of a female ! it is all she has 
to depend upon in this world. Just give 
the impression wings that she is not so good 
as she ought to be, and it will fly to every 
nook and corner of the town. The story 
you whisper will return in tones of thunder 
to astonish even yourself, who was the first 
guilty wretch to repeat so base a charge. 
A word has often proved the ruin of a vir
tuous person ! A word thoughtlessly spok
en, it may’ve, but reported by an evil mind. 
Suppress any thought which, if uttered, 
might wound the character or feelings of 
another. A thought may be stifled, but a 
word spoken may never be lost. Weigh 
everything you may utter, so that none 
may misconstrue your language, or receive 
a wrong impression. Above all, never, 
even in jest, whisper a word which, if true, 
would throw a blight upon a spotless repu
tation. Few, in public or private life, es
cape the tongue of scandal. There is a 
propensity in human nature to cover its own 
defects by talking of the misdeeds of others ; 
and it is not easy, even for a Christian, to 
sit still and hold his peace when idle 
tongues are dealing with his fair name. If 
wise, however, he will do so, and let the 
falsehood die a natural death, instead of 
galvanizing it into life by the battery of 
passion.* Let us learn of linn, who, 
“ when he was reviled, reviled not again ; 
when He suffered He threatened not, but 
committed himself to Hun who judgelh 
righteously.”

* Tit«*o being told that he might take advantage 
of a very bitter enemy, replied, “ I wiali not to 
plunder him, but there are things I wish to take 
from him—not Ins honour, his wealth, nor his lile 
—but lus ii.I,*will.” bee also the history of 
David and Saul, 1 Sain. xxiv.

Are You ever Sulky ?
Sulkiness, if you are not too blind to 

perceive it, i« a temper to be avoided by 
all means. “ What can be the matter with 
father?” said a little boy, “he has not 
spoken to mother for a week ; he goes to 
work and lie comes home and says nothing.” 
“ Maybe he has a sore throat, Billy, like 
mine was once,” said young Sally. “ No, 
he hasn’t though,” quickly replied the boy ; 
” for he eats his bacon just about as well.” 
What an example was here for the little 
children ! What a subject for their con
versation ! Well, we think a sulky man is 
bad enough, but surely a sulky woman is 
worse ! and that woman a mother ! Only 
think of the delight of sitting at the same 
table for a week, and not exchange a word 
all the time ! It would be bad enough to be 
scolded all this time; but we really think 
sulkiness is even worse than scolding. 
People say the remedy is to “ let it have its 
full swing;" but we think it is far better 
not to have the disease in the house ; and 
if you would not have the trouble of sulky

children, pray do not set them the example. 
But this is not all ; it is very sinful to be 
sulky, because you know the Bible says, 
you are not to allow the buii to go dow n 
upon your wrath, and surely there is 
“wrath” in sulkiness.1 We are advised to 
count ten before we speak, if we feel angry; 
and if very angry, to count a hundred. We 
heard of an old lady who always ran up to 
her own room to pray when she felt angry, 
and she was sure to come down smiling. 
Allow us to advise you to follow her ex
ample if you ever feel sulky, and come 
down talking and smiling.

Life’s Last Honrs.
Life’s last hours are grand, testing hours 

—death tries all our principles, and lays 
bare all our foundation—many have acted 
the hypocrite in life, who were forced to be" 
honest in the hour of death. Misgivings of 
heart, that have been kept secret through 
life, have come out in death ; and many, 
who seemed all fair and right for heaven, 
have had to declare that they had only been 
self-deceived. A gentleman of renown was 
on his dying bed, when a friend, near at 
hand, epoljt of the Saviour. “ As to the 
Bible,” he replied, “ it may be true, I do 
not know." “ What, then, are your pros
pecta !" he was asked. He replied, iu 
whispers, which, indeed, were thunders, 
“Very dark—very dark.” “ But have you 
no light from the Sun of Righteousness !” 
“Have you done justice to the Bible!" 
“ Perhaps not," he replied ; “ but it is now 
too late—too late." A mother, who had 
laughed at religion and religious people, 
was seen, restless and miserable, on her bed 
of death. She desired that her children 
should he called—lliey came ; in broken 
accents she thus addressed them:—“ M y 
children, 1 have been leading you in the 
wrong road all your life ; I now find the 
broad road ends in destruction—I did not 
believe it before : Oh ! seek to serve God, 
and try to find the gate to heaven, though 
you will never meet your mother there.” 
Her lips were closed for ever, and her spirit 
departed to ils account, while the household 
looked on horror-struck. Mother ! would 
you die thus !—Oh, no. Then point to 
Heaven, and lend the tony.

General ittiscdlnnn.

The Coral Formation.

which, when closely examined, will be found 
to be animals of the polypus kind.

Captain Basil Hall thus describes a coral 
reef in the seas around Loo Clioo, the zoo
phytes in these seas belonging chiefly to the 
genera asteria :—■“ The. examination of a 
coral reef, during the different stages of one 
tide, is particularly interesting : when the 
sea has left it for some time it becomes dry, 
and appears to lie a compact rock, exceeding
ly hard and ragged ; but no sooner does the 
tide rise again, and the waves begin to wash 
aver it, than millions of coral worms protude 
from holes in the surface, which were before 
invisible. These animals are of a great va
riety of shapes and sizes, and in such num
bers that in a short time the whole surface 
of the rock appears to be alive and in mo
tion. Tlie most common form of the worm 
nt Loo Clioo was that of a star, from four to 
six inches long, which moved alniut with a 
rapid motion in all directions, probably in 
search of food. Others were so sluggish 
that they were often mistaken for pieces of 
rock ; these were generally of a dark brown
color, and from four to five inches long__
Whcn'the rock was broken near the level of 
high water, it was fourni to be a solid stone, 
but if any part of it were detached at a level 

•to which the tide reached every day, it was 
discovered to he full of worms, of various 
lengths and colors, some being as fine as 
threads, and several feet long, generally of a 
bright yellow, and sometimes of a blue co
lor ; while others resembled snails, and some 
were not unlike lobsters and prawns in shape, 
but soft, and not above two inches long.”

The red or true coral grows in an expand
ed and somewhat flattened form ; the flesh is 
of the color of red lead, inclining towards 
Vermillion, soft, slippery, and full of minute 
veins. The mouths of this species consist of 
eight valves, which rise up in a conical form. 
They have eight claws, each of which has a 
double fibre at both edges.

The red coral is found in the Mediterra
nean, on the shores of Provence, from the 
Cajie de la Courenne to that of 8t. Troper, 
about the isles of Majorca and Minorca, on 
the south of Sicily, on the east of Africa, and 
about Cape Negro, in the Ethiopie Ocean.

The black coral is found on the shores of 
the Indian Ocean, in the Mediterranean Sen. 
It grows in a shrubby form, reaching the 
height of about two feet. This species is 
covered with grey flesh.

Corals of all species are most abundant in 
the equatorial zones, and diminish, lioth in 
number and variety, as we recede from the 
tropics. The reefs disappear about 52 deg. 
15 min. north latitude, and 21) deg. south 
latitude.

The workers which build the coral forma
tions arc so insignificant in appearance, that, 

ïUntil the year 172(1, they were considered to 
Mjelong jo the vegetable kingdom. AVe are 
1 indebted to M. de Peyronnet for the discov
ery, that these animals belong to the polypi 
tribe ; they are generally named Zoophytes, 
or plant animals ; though, hv some natural
ists, they have been called Lithophytes, or 
stone plants. Many species are known ; 
those with which we arc best acquainted are 
about thirty-eight in number. They are 
found of many colors, as white, black, red, 
purple, green, yellow, Ac.; the species best 
known 'are the white, red, and black ; they 
may he found in the Mediterranean, hut 
much more abundantly in the Indian Ocean ; 
indeed, it is in this sea, that the mighty 
changes have been wrought by these dimin
utive workers.

The general shape of the growing coral is 
in the form of a plant, something like a cau
liflower, with a fixed stem and calcareous 
subdivided branches, according to an account 
of these animals in the Oxford Encyclope
dia. If a coralline plant he strictly observ
ed while still growing in the sea, and the an
imal be not disturbed, either by’the agitation 
ol the water or by the touch of the observer, 
the little jiolypi will then he seen in infinite 1 
numbers, each issuing from its cell. In some 
kimfs the head is covered with a little shell, 
resembling an umbrella, the arm spread 
abroad in order to seize its prey, while the 
hinder part remains attached, to its habita
tion, whence it never wholly removes. If, 
in our researches after the nature of these 
plants, we should break off a branch of the 
coralline,, wre shall perceive that its whole i 
substance, which is jagged and irregular, is 
covered by a mucous fluid, and in almost j 
every part studded with little jelly-like drops, ;

Some ranges of these reefs are very ex
tensive ; throughout the whole of the Poly
nesian Islands, a length of three thousand 
miles, they are found to exist. One of these, 
the Aurora Island, is very remarkable, be
ing about fifteen hundred feet above the 
le\el of the sea. Captain A’> ilkes sounded it 
at the base of the cliff, and found no liottom 
with a line nine hundred feet in length.— 
Ibis island hears conclusive testimony that 
it has been elevated by an upheaving force.

An Anecdote.
( Ln 18,12 an agent was sent by the French 

Govei mnent to this country to ascertain liow 
our mechanics’ institutions were conducted, 
and to gain particular information as to the 
schools provided for the education of the 
working classes. 'Ihe agent visited several 
towns in England and Scotland, and was 
much ph ased with all he witnessed. AVhen 
at Glasgow, an incident occurred which is 
worth recording:—An English gentleman 
took him one evening to a devotional meet
ing, held by Sunday-school teachers ; and, 
soon after lie entered, the intelligence of wlio 
he was, where lie came from, and what was 
his mission, became known to those assem
bled. The agent remarked to his friend that 
ie had not often met with a more courteous 

or intelligent assemblage of “Indies and 
gentlemen.’' No reply was made, as the 
opening prayer was offered up by one of the 
male teachers. After this a hymn was mven 
out by one of the females, and, at thc^con
clusion ot the service, a prayer was offered 
up by another ot the teachers. The afrent, 
who understood English well, was not a lit
tle surprised UMind, that in the course of this 
prayer the Almighty was reverently besought 
to “ bless and prosper the stranger now pro-
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sent, his country, and its people, and the 
gum! cause in which lie was engaged.” The 
agent bade his friend adieu for the night, 
after having expressed his admiration at the 
propriety of conduct and deep devotional 
feeling of all present.

Next morning they visited two large fac
tories. In one of them, much to his aston
ishment, the agent found some of the “ladies” 
of the preceding evening in plain, working 
clothes, busy at their looms. In the other, a 
large engineering establishment, he found 
several of the “gentlemen” in leather aprons, 
wielding heavy hammers over red-hot bars 
of iron. One of these men, who kindly and 
intelligently explained all the operations go
ing on, stated that he was an Egyptian, and 
had been sent over at the cost of the Pacha, 
to learn engineering practically for the ben
efit of his country. “ Ah, my friend,” said 
the French gentleman to his English com
panion, as they were departing, *' these 
working men have learned to respect them- 
telces, and now they will bo respected by 
every one else.”

Cure for Weak Eyes.
An elderly gentleman, accustomed to “ in

dulge,” entered the room of a certain inn, 
where sat it grave friend by the fire. Lift
ing a pair of green qieetacles upon his fore
head, rubbing his inflamed eyes, and calling 
for hot brandy-and-water, he complained to 
the friend that “his eyes were getting weak
er and weaker, and that even speetaeles 
didn’t seem to do" them any good." 44 I’ll 
tell thee, friend,” replied the Quaker, 44 what 
I think. If thee was to wear thy spectacles 
orer thy mouth tor a few months, thy ayes 
would get round again.”

Citcrnrn.
Mental Science.

No I.
By Mental Science we understand tliat 

science which relates particularly to the human 
mind: or to the investigation of its existence, 
nature, properties, pas.-runs, affections, emotions, 
capabilities, inclinations operations, states, &e.-— 
It includes an explanation of the whole phenom
ena (so far as practicable,) of the intellectual or 
spiritual, immaterial, immortal, and active sub
stance or principle, in man ; whereby he per
ceives, remembers, reasons, and wills. It may, 
however, embrace within its vast domain, other 
spiritual substances or beings.

This imjiortant Science is sometimes designated 
Phenmatolagy, Outolagy, Metaphysics, Mental 
Science, Mental Philosophy, the Philosophy of 
the Understanding, the Physics of the Muni, or 
the Doctrine of the Mind.

Regarding the mind as the scat of certain af
fections and processes, we would assign to Mental 
Science, as its legitimate anti sole ollice, in the 
first place, the investigation of these viewed 
simply as phenomena. The register of these 
would form the Natural History of the mind ;— 
their classification, its Natural Philosophy. The 
Mental Science, comprehending both,—taking 
cognizance of all the various states of the mind, 
with the changes or sequences which take place 
on these in given circumstances, as so many 
facts which it must describe aright and record 
aright,—presents us with the Physics of the 
Mind.

Mental Science teaches us to know ourselves : 
to improve, direct, and exert, our mental powers 
for the benefit of ourselves and others; to correct 
error, prejudice, and false self-love ; to resist 
vice and restrain the unruly passions ; to culti
vate those virtues which constitute the true hap
piness of man ; is especially essential to the pro
per conduct of education ; and is of the utmost 
importance in the whole of social political life.

If such be its import and design, it should not 
be lightly regarded, or rejected as a Science of 
no great consequi uve. It should assume its pro
per province, and attain that consideration to 
which it is entitled. Nor should those who study 
it, as a Science, he viewed as mere dabblers in 
Metaphysics ; but as those who are Investigating 
the noblest part of man. Vue of our owu poets 
assures us,

• The projier stiuiy of mankind is mail ’’
But can mankind attain a correct knowledge of 
man by merely studying his physical nature, or 
the visible and material form ? With equally as 
much truth it might Ire assorted tliat the child 
who has acquired a knowledge of rhe most sim
ple elements of our language, understands the 
whole circle of arts and sciences. T he parallel 
is by no means wry dissimilar. The one bas 
commenced with the first principles of literature ; 
fhe other is only attaining a knowledge of the in
ferior part of human nature—the mere casket 
which contains the precious jewel. This is no 
sacre the proper study of man, than the mere

sight ofa crucible containing a pertion of* mottled 
substance, constitutes the beholder a chemist.— 
The proper study of mankind then is to acquire 
a knowledge of man's mental being and spiritual 
nature. Mental Science, therefore, embraces 
the investigation of the human mind. For the 
soul of man is properly man himself. The Ixxly 
is but the house'-or tabernacle ; the soul is the 
tenant that inhabits it; the body is the instru
ment ; the soul the moving power that puts it 
into action and directs it.

IIow important, Jhen. is this subject to be 
studied ! “ Know thyself,” is one of the most 
useful and comprehensive precepts ; and, with 
particular energy, it should tie applied to Mental 
Science. Thales, the Milesian, who is said to be 
the author of this maxim, says, “for a man to 
know himself is the hardest thing in the world.’ 
The above assertion is not only true with regard 
to man’s physical and moral nature, or spiritual 
state : but also with respect to the nature, pro
perties, and various affections of the human mind. 
And well would it bo for mankind, if they duly 
estimated and acquired mental knowledge.— 
They would have such conceptions of its neces
sity, its magnitude, and its utility, as to induce 
them to res|>ect it with a veneration equal to that 
which the ancients had for the above quoted pre
cept, wh^^hey had it written in golden capitals, 
over the^br of the temple at Delphos. If it 
be true that “ all our knowledge is ourselves to 
know,”—an acquaintance with Mental Science is 
of vast importance. Who can understand that 
living, active, spiritual, principle in man without 
it ? Who can comprehend intellectual nature, 
so far as it is comprehensible, without a know
ledge of this sublime science ?

To study the nature, affections, and processes 
of the human soul, we must, whether const-ions 
of it or not, either directly or indirectly, attend 
to the science of mind. Such is its constitution, 
that a desire for knowledge is natural to the 
mind of man, and can "only be attained bv cer
tain processes of which it is capable, and by the 
accomplishment of which it acquires sensations 
and ideas. The eye is the instrument by which 
sight is imparted to the soul ; the ear conveys 
sounds to the soul ; the taste communicates to 
the soul bitter and sweet and other similar sen
sations ; the smell is tliat nice susceptibility which 
excites in the soul oderiferious or the contrary 
impressions ; and feeling is the mind’s conscious
ness of certain sensations produced by the touch. 
By these the soul, while confined within its 
material vehicle, sees, hears, tastes, feels, and 
smells These constitute the organs of sense,— 
the grand sources and inlets of knowledge. 
Consequently, whether we believe it or not, are 
conscious or unconscious of the tacts we have 
to do with Mental Science ; and it should form 
no inconsiderable part of our study. By the 
organs of sense the soul attains conceptions of 
several < " s in the objects themselves : for
by sight it has a conception or image composed 
of colors and figures, which is all the notice and 
knowledge of its nature the object imparts to 
the mind bv the eve. By hearing it has a con
ception called sound, which is all the knowledge 
it has of the quality of the object from the ear. 
And so the rest of the senses are al o conceptions 
of the several qualities of their objects.

George Johnson.
Point de Bute, Jut y 2, 18.il.

JUNE MARSHALL’S LETTERS.
As regards my own personal observation 

and knowledge, on this subject, >n reference to 
lhe United Kingdom, I feel bound in candour 
and a just regard to truth, and the interests of 
religion, to say, that in all the extensive in
tercourse and communications w hich 1 lirai 
with religions professors, in various, or near
ly all denominations, during my sojourn, and 
many journey ings throughout most, or near
ly all [rails of the Kingdom, i could not avoid 
observing the presence and influence of this 
earthly passion for the acquisition and en
joyments of gain. It was manifest in the 
spirit and tone of conversation; in the sump
tuous, luxurious, and expensive furniture, 
decorations, and adornments of she habita
tions ; in some in-tances, in the equipages ; 
in all, in the apparut : in an almost universal 
neglect and disregard of the wants, the suf
ferings and claims of the poor and destitute; 
in a prevalent lack of suitable liberality and 
generous, contribution, for religious, moral, 
and benevolent institution- and purpose.-,; as 
well as in many other |«articular-, which it is 
not requisite here to specify. Some seem-1 
ing extenuation of this wordly spirit of gain, j 
may, probably, by some, be conceived or 
urged, from the admitted fact, that tin: taxa- ' 
lion of the K.ugdom is so extremely heavy | 
and oppressive at the present time ; «.special-1 
ly upon the middle, ehv-ses of society, who 
form the great body of Christian 'professors ; I 
and that, from this consideration ■ and al-o I throughout

the extensive competitions in all employ
ments and brunches of business,they arc,from 
regard to the comfortable or sufficient sup- 
|H>rt. and the other claims of their families, 
almost compelled, thus ardently to strive af
ter worldly possessions. But to this seem
ingly plausible but delusive suggestion, it 
may be conclusively answered, that, although 
all the just and consistent claims ami re?, 
gards as to family are fully admitted, yet, 
certainly among thefirst and most impera
tive of the duties, are those of zealous ami ac
tive piety ami benevolence ; and the securing 
of a heavenly, in the place of the naturally^ 
earthly mind. The truly pious and exalted 
principle will ever manifest its sincerity, by 
being carried out in the life, in all suitable 
and consistent self-denial ; by avoiilance of 
indulgence in the lust of the flesh, tlie lust 
of the eye, ami the pride of life ; and by do
ing all miuincr of" good to others, according 
as circumstances may afford the ability. In 
order, therefore, llijil these cardinal duties 
may be duly observed amt |»erlbrnicd ; while 
at the same time, the just and reasonable 
family claims are faithfully fulfilled, there 
should, on the part of all religious profes
sors at least, be an avoidance, or abandon
ment of those sensual, vain, and expensive 
possessions and indulgences, as to habita
tions, apparel, equipages, ami in other rc- 
spects, which have already been specified as 
being so prevalent among them. Neither 
the claims of family, the burthens of taxa
tion, the competitions in business, nor any 
other consideration or circumstances, can, 
with regard to any persons, more especially 
religious professors, atliinl any just or avail
able excuse for the presence or indulgence 
of that spirit of Mammon, that ardent pursuit 
of its gratification; or those sensual or self
ish fruits of its exercise, which have already 
been described.

If proofs are called foe. to confirm the 
Initias of the remarks and assertions lien* 
made, as to the prevalence of tins desire 
and pursuit of worldly gain among religious 
proft.sors, alas ! they are most nlioumlmg 
and explicit. To give them nil, even from 
comparatively recent authorities, would Is1, 
to transcribe a volume on the subject. It 
is, however, I Kith becoming and requisite, 
after all which has just been remarked, that 
some of such authorities should be here in
troduced. T he first, then, to which a re
ference may he laid, is the powerfully writ
ten, and celebrated Essay, by that learned 
and eminent character Dr. Ilarris entitled, 
—“ Mammon, ort Covetousness, the Sin of 
the Christian Church” for'which be obtained 
the prize of !<)(> guineas, ns being the best 
among the productions of no less than 1 IT 
competitors on the subject pro|K)Seil. Ami, 
here, at the very first mention of this autho
rity, it may be remarked, that l)r. Harris, 
from his being an eminent and lending mi
nister in a large and influential denomina
tions of rhristiim», in England, would not, 
we may be fully assured, carelessly, or reck
lessly. or without the most truthful aw! most 
perfect convictions as well ns uryent sense of 
duty, make any assertions or remarks on 
this point, or any other indeed, which would 
seem to tend to the disparagement or de
preciation of ti e clmraeicr of religious pro
fessor < ; more especially in the eves of the 
wordly or prolan,- ; or which would tend in 
any degree to impair their influence for 
good. It may also be remarked, that his 
eminent and tong continued [x«sitiou in the 
church, and his intercourse with professors 
in tlie various denominations, afforded him 
llie l«esl pos-ible opportunities of" becoming 
thoroughly acquainted with all facts and
particulars relating to the main subject of 
his Essay. Mori aver, it may he conclusive
ly obser ved, that ni8 sentiments and opinions 
therein, so decidedly expie-sed as they are 
on tliut subject, are authenticated and ceu-
tinned, by the luvo adjudicators, the eel iaily
eminent minis!' *rs Dr. I've Smith. and the
Hon. fin' 1 It. V. IS. W. Noel. The till.; of
the work i-, inkend, sufficient to conA. y the
decided < •oiixict ion of all those high nut! v ri-
ties, tliat there is this spirit of Mammon,. or
ardent dr■sire oi’ gain, most exteusix ■iy p.e-
valent among rciigious professors. Tin I. ti-
tie, it will lie remarked, most pointe•‘iy ni id
emphatic,ally d< dares, that—“ CoverOIISI! e*s"
is, at the presr-i it time, in an e-pedai n an-
ner and degree , the sin of the Christimi
Church. But tlie Itev. Author greall}
enlarges Oil tlie deplorable }x>-it ion,

his eloquent and awakening

but doubtless, to him, trying and painful 
work. To transcribe the whole of the pas
sages regarding and confirming that position, 
would beg to give a large part of the volume. 
The following are a few of the most point
ed and comprehensive. “ What has pre
vented the gospel from fulfilling it» first 
promise, and completely taking effect ? what 
has hindered it from filling every heart, 
every province, the whole world, the entire 
mass of humanity with the one spirit of di
vine benevolence ? why, on the contrary, 
has the gospel, the great instrument of di
vine love, been threatened age. after age, with 
failure ? (heiny, solely, to the treachery of 
those who hare had the tulministration of it ; 
oiriny, entirely, to the selfishness of the 
church.” Now, when it ought to be holding 
the world in fee, it is barely occupying a 
tew scattered provinces, as if by sufferance ; 
and has to begin its conflicts again. And 
we repeal, the only adequate explanation of 
this fuel, is, that selfishness. the sin of the 
world, has become the prerailiny ssn of the 
Church.” Concerning Covetousness, as the 
primary or principal form of selfishness, ho 
writes—“ To the charge, of covetousness, un
der one or other of theso varions forms, how 
larye a proportion of mankind and even of 
professing Christian» must plead guilty, and 
again;—“For though no part of the world is 
exempt from the influence of covetousness, a 
commercial nation like Britain, is more 
liable to its delxwroeut than any. Were it 
not indigenous to the human heart, here, it 
would surely have been bom ; for here are 
assembled all the fermenting elements fa
vourable to its spontaneous generation ; or 
were it to bo driven from every other land, 
here it would find a sanctuary, in a thousand 
places, open to receive it. Not only does it 
exist among ns. it is honoured, worshipped 
deified.” “ Every nation has its idol : in 
some countries that idol is pleasure; in 
others glory ; in others liberty; hut the name 
of our idol is Mammon." “And not docs 
this fact distinguish us from most nations, it 
listingtiishes our present, from our former 
selves—it is the brand mark- of the present 
aye.” “ Mammon is marching through tlie 
land, in triumph.” And, again, ho writes. 
“ Are oil’- reliyions assemblies exempt from 
the defusing influence ? * My brethren, 
with the Apostle James, have not the 
faith of our I«ord Jesus Christ, the Lord 
of glory, with respect of person*. For 
if there come into your assembly a man 
with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and 
there come in also, a poor man in vile rai
ment ; and yc have rtwpect unto him that 
xvcareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, 
Sit tliou here in a trood place : and say to 
the poor,—Stand thou there, or sit here, un
der iny footstool, are ye not then partial in 
yourselves, and are become judges of evil 
thoughts?’ “ But did not the Apostle draw 
this picture prophetically of the present day ? 
1 Could he now xvitnes»,’ says Scott in his 
comment on this Scripture, 4 what takes 
place in this mutter ; and give his opinion of 
it, would he not repeat tlie censure, that wo 
are influenced by corrupt reasonings and er
roneous calculations ; and utter it in won Is 
even more severe.* And would ho not find, 
it may Ik: added, that the influence of weajth 
Ims penetrated dee|ier still ? that it not on
ly sits in llie presence of find, while poverty 
stands, Imi that it often rules there, while 
poverty serves ; that in that sacred enclo
sure. where men -hould take rank only by 
superiority of spiritual excellence, wealth, in 
many instances, lords it over character ; and 
reigns w ills a sxvay as undisputed as it exer
cises in the world.” With reference iupub
lic mcvtimjH for raising money for religious 
and benevolent purposes, tins Author, after 
honorable mention of some, as donors, whom, 
as lie says 44 it is a privilege to know,” and 
“ whose ordinary charity is single handed,” 
he remarks,—“ Blit does not the very fact, 
that novel and questionable means are sortie- 
times resorted to, for tlie pur[«ose of re
plenishing the funds of benevolence, imply, 
flint ordinary and improved methods had 
failed to answer that end ? in other words, 
that the chary e of con tons ness lies ayainst 
the professors of the yospel, yenerallyl But,

; besides this presumptive evidence ' of the 
I charge, it is easy to substantiate it, by two 
direct proof»,—the first, derived from their 

! conduct in the xuLrhi ; and the second, from 
! their conduct in(iLe church. Who has not 
j heard of the morality of trade,, as differing 
j materially from the Standard morality of the

4
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gospel ? yet, how small the number of eliris- 
tian professors who perceive the guilt of this 
moral solecism, llow few, who do not full 
in, for the sake of pecuniary advantage, 
with the most approved worldly metliods of 
increasing their profits ! Blinded by the 
love of gain ; and justifying themselves on 
the ground of custom, and self-defence, the 
sense of right is overruled, und conscience 
itself becomes a victim on the altar of Mam
mon. The other proof of the covetousness 
of the church, may be deduced, from the ve
ry fact, that its contributions to the causé of 
mercy, are annually increasing. For it 
proves, either, that having reached the stan
dard mark of liberality, we are now yearly 
exceeding it; or else, with slow and labori

ous steps, we are only as yet, advancing to
wards it.” And further on, as to the pre
valence of covetousness in the church, he 
writes,—" Here and there, an individual is 
to be found, who appears to be economizing 
his resources, and employing them for God : 
hut the very admiration in which such an 
one is held in his circle, implies that lie 
stands there alone. The light of a Reynolds, 
a Thornton, a Broadley Wilson, an unosten
tatious L------ -, shines so conspicuously, on
account of the surrounding darkness. In 
every section of the Christian church, a spi
rit of self-denying benevolence, is the excep
tion ; and a spirit of worldly self-indulgence, 
which leaves little for God. is the rule.” 
“ It is a subject deserving the most serious 
consideration of the Christian church, how 
much its comparative want of success in at
tempting to enlarge the empire of Christ, is 
to be ascribed to its prevailing covetousness.” 
“ What would have been the history of the 
primitive Christians, had they been cursed 
with the love of money, as the Christians of 
the present day are !” “ But feeling the 
momentous nature of the object in which 
they were embarked ; that the salvation or 
condition of the world depended, instrument- 
ally, on then1 conduct, they laid aside every 
weight ; cast their all into the treasury of 
benevolence, and held themselves free 
and ready to do their Lord's behests ;— 
and he caused them to triumph in eve
ry place. We are professedly tread
ing in their steps. We have received from 
them the standard of the cross, and are car
rying it forwards against the common foe. 
But, though avowedly warring with the 
world, have we have not taken a wedge of 
gold, and hidden it in the camp ? If the 
presence of one Aeltan, was sufficient to ac
count tor the discomfiture of Israel, can we 
be surprised at the limited nature of our 
success, when every tribe of our Christian 
Israel has its Aeltan, and aBnost every tent, 
its “accursed thing !” lias not the cupidi
ty of Christians, made the very profession of 
disinterested benevolence to he laughed at 
by the world ; and to he suspected, even 
among themselves? Have not deeds of 
self-sacrificing liberality, such as would have 
been looked on in the primitive Church, as 
matters of course, become so rare among 
Christians, that the man who should perform 
them now, if he did not actually endanger 
his reputation, would, at le:ist, incur the sus
picions of a large proportion of his fellow 
professors?” In a subsequent place, after 
admitting that some signs are being exhibit
ed of an improvement in Christian liberali
ty, he remarks :—" But pleasing as these 
circumstances arc, it must he remembered.

1 that they are little more than indications of 
improvement. All the great defects in the 
charity of the Christian church remain with 
very slight modifications. Tlie great cur
rent of Christian property is, as yet, 
undiverted, from its worldly channel. The 
scanty rills of charity which at present wa
ter the garden of the Lord ; and the ingenui
ty and elFort employed to bring them there, 
compared with the almost undiminished tide 
of selfish expenditure, which stills holds on 
its original course, remind one of the slender 
rivulets, which the inhabitants of the. east 
raise from a river, by mechanical force, to 
irrigate their thirsty gaiilens ; the mighty 
current, meanwhile, without exhibiting any 
sensible diminution of its waters, sweeping 
on, in its ample and ancient bed, to the 
ocean.” Should any suggest, that the fore
going remarks and strictures arc not appro
priately given here, by reason of their hav
ing been applied to a period some time past, 
it may, with truth, be answered, that there 
are abundant facts and circumstances, now 
existing, to show that the covetous spirit is

still as generally prevalent, as when those 
remarks were written ; if not, indeed, more 
powerfully active. Another minister of re
ligion,—The Rev. B. Parsons, seems to 
think, that the same sordid spirit is still as 
extensively infecting the Church, by the fol
lowing remarks which he makes in his 
pamphlet,—“ Buy the Truth and Sell it 
„0t"—“ How few wealthy Christians have 
ever yet tasted the exquisite bliss of making 
a real sacrifice for Christ ! We must soon 
have another Esssay on ‘ Mammon.’ Dr. 
Harris, we fear,is more admired for his style, 
than the principles of his book. The work 
is read, rather as a novel than a moral tty”

With regal'd to the United Church Es
tablishment, in England and Ireland, if the 
covetous or worldly spirit and practice are 
not more prevalent therein, than in other 
denominations,—which will not here be as
serted,—yet it must, surely, he admitted, that 
there are connected with, and unavoidably 
incident to its present constitution and exist
ence, far more numerous temptations to the 
origination and indulgence of such a spirit ; 
and very many more facilities and means for 
its gratification, than in any of the other 
Churches. Whatever advantages there may 
possibly he, in the existence of such a 
State Church Establishment, it would seem, 
on unprejudiced examination, clearly to ap
pear, that they are very far more than coun
terbalanced by the temptations and facilities 
which have just been alluded to, some of 
which will now be set fortli and explained. 
A small statistical English Work, published 
only a few' years past, and which,—from the 
references to Parliamentary and other pub
lic returns,—appears to he sufficiently cor
rect, contains a great number of statements 
concerning the revenues of that Church; and 
various other important particulars relating 
to it, some of which statements will noxv he 
given. The first of them, which may be 
here produced, arc under the head of:—

“THE lilt VENUE 3 OK THE CHUltCH.”
“ It is difficult to get at an exact estimate 

of the total revenues of the English Church. 
The Tithe Commissioners reported sometime 
ago, that the tithes uncommitted amounted to 
.£3,000,000 a year ; and the tithes commuted, 
to if1,480,000 ; making a gross sum of near
ly Six and a Half Millions, sterling. And 
if the tithes yet uncommuted, he rated at the 
same value as those commuted, the annual 
income ef the clergy, from tithes alone, will 
amount to at least Eight Millions, sterling, a 
year. There arc also the charitable founda
tions of England ; most of which are in the 
hands of the clergy. The Royal Commis
sion on Public Charities, shewed, that the 
revenues from those sources,—now mainly 
under the controul of the elergy,—amounted 
to nearly Three Millions a year.” By this 
statement, is only meant, that by the manage
ment of those institutions, and their revenues, 
by the clergy, some emolument is derived 
ami received by them, in addition to their 
income from tithes, and other sources.— 
Next, “ there are the professorships, the fel
lowships, tutorships, masterships, ice., in the 
Universities.” Of these, situations the cler
gy, chiefly, have the possession. “ The 
revenues of Oxford and Cambridge, amount 
to no less than £711,001) yearly, then there 
are the surplice fees ; fees for the consecra
tion of burial grounds ; pfeacherships ; lec
tureships ; chaplainships ; chapels of ease ; 
Easter dues ; christening fees ; marriage' fees; 
Initial fees ; episcopal revenues; revenues 
from lands, and numerous other sources;— 
all of which have to lie added to the revenue I 
f rom tithes, auel which, if added together, I 
will form a total, of certainly ne>t less than I 
Ten Millions per annum. The items may 
he classified as follows :—

, ©bitumen Notices. that this has been the “wont” of all sound 
Methodists from that time to the present. 

vAVe advert to the past of Methodism, on this 
Died, at Youngs Cove, in the Sheffield C ir- occasion, tor the purpose of deriving froth it

cnit, on the 12th °f April, 1 Ml, Mr. John couustq an(] encouragement for the present. Tlw 
Lipsirr, aged 82. Mr. Lipsitt was a native ... / . , ,
of Ireland, and when a small bov he heard ! 18' lor us who are idem,fled w.th Met ho-
Mr. AVeslev preach. After the sermon, that es- j dism at tins day, to “ walk in the old paths" and 
teemed Minister of the Gospel kissed him, and “ 1by the same rule and to mind the same thing"’—. 

to emulate the piety, the faith, the zeal, the self-' 
denial, the courage, the abundant labours and 
cheerful perseverance of our venerable Founder

Gospel
implored the blessing of God upon him. Our 
departed friend was brought to God, early in liti*, 
and for sixty years he was a truly pious and
zealous member of the Methodist Society. He ....
was very happy in his last affliction, and died a ! ani “1-st race ° Methodist Ministers and 
triumphant death. W. S. people, as well as of our respected Fathers and

Died, on the 18th of May, 1831, at Sheffield, | brethren in the Mother Country and other 
Mr. Benjamin Barker, aged 53. . Twenty- j lands. The encouragement is, that the con- 
seven years ago, Qe was converted to God—his tinuedlv faithful, zealous and persevering dis-

meinlier to the day of his death. During his 
protracted affliction, lie expressed his confidence 
in God, and his entire reliance on the merits of 
his Saviour. For several years he was Circuit 
Steward, led the singing in the Chapel, and con
ducted the public worship of God in the alisence 
of the minister. He trained up his children in 
the fear of God, and to love the* of the
Lord’s house. May his beloved surwTing com
panion, and all his dear children, meet him it 
heaven.

** Wlin meet on tint Fternn! shore,
Shull never part again."

YV. S.

THE WESLEYAN
Halifax, Saturday Jloruiu -, July 19, ISM.

TO THE PRESENT.
On a review of w 1 Jit Goi> had done through 

the agency of Methodism, oar dying Founder 
exclaimed — “ The best of all is, God is with ’is.” 
This triumphant note has, again and again, been 
raised to heaven by his Sons in the Gospel ; 
and to day, looking over the broad field of 
Methodism, we may in adoring wonder exclaim— 
“ What hath God wrought” The past is full 
of cheerful and encouraging remembrances — 
Bright and happy thoughts shed their stmsl.iuc 
on the mind — like sweet music, “mellowed by

to that graciously vouchsafed during the past ; 
and that, as the present number of Methodistie 
agents are greater and the fields of labour more 
extensive^ than those of former years, we may 
expect tie blessing of God to favour us with a 
proportjpnate measure of prosperity, and with 
still more signal tokens of divine approval.

CANADIAN CONFERENCE.
AYe acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the 

Minutes” of the Twenty-eighth Annual Con
ference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 
Canada, recently held at Toronto. From this 
official source, we gather the following particu
lars :—Four Preachers were received into Full 
Connexion with the Conference. ; seventeen re
main on Trial, seven of whom have travelled three 
years; three, two years; and seven, one year. 
< >nc was allowed to retire fur one year on account 
of ill health ; nineteen were received lie tie* 
Conference on Trial. James AYilson, George 
Ferguson, and Alexander Sturgeon Byrne, had 
died ilming the year; an Inter -tii.g tmti <• of 
each of these honored am! Ialioriou* brethren is 
given. The obituary of Franklin Metcalf, who 
had died the year previous, appears in the Min
utes of this year. There are in the Canadian 
Conference thirteen Supernumeraries,and twelve 
Superannuated or Worn-out preachers. The 
Conference is divided into Ten Districts, similardistance,” producing benign and soothing inllu-, .

. , . ! to those m England, and other parts of Britishcnees. 1 he labourers, it is true, in many tn-jAI t r . . ' .
stances, sowed the precious “ seed of flit: king
dom ” aniid toil and weeping, but, according to 
the faithful promise, they returned with rejoicing, 
laden with the fruits of harvest. Conflicts marked 
almost every step of the “ sacramental host." but 
amid the, din of war—and on the embattled field, 
ntit strewed “with garments rolled in blood," 
but covered with the spoils of the all-conquering 
Cross—the armies of the living God chanted the 
soul-inspiring piean—

“ Thou only. Lord, the work h.vt done,
And leurd t ! lino arm in nil our sieht;
Hast made the reprobates thine ov\ n,
And claim'd the,outcasts ns thy right.
Thy -iiiy; . arm, Almighty Lord,
To us the great -nlvation brought.
Thy Word, thy alt-eventing Word,
Tlntt H|ial;? nt first the world from nought 
For this the saints lift up their voice,
And ceaseless praise to time is given;
For this the hosts above rejoice,—
Wo raise the happiness of heaven." .

Through the means of Methodism, thousands 
of spirits, sanctified on eartli by grace, have 
reached the “ better land ” and are now encir
cling the throne ; whilst, as the fruit of its labours, 
thousands more arc on the field of warfare,

Methodism ; a Chairman is appointe I to each. 
Persons holding official stations are as follows :

Enoch Wood, President of the Conference, 
and General Superintendent of Missions.

John Rvehsox, Co-Delegate.
Jam its Mi'sokove, Secretary.
Et*KïîTOX livi'itsox, D.D., Chief Superinten

dent of Schools; by permission of the Conference.
Anson Green, Book Steward.
Jam i:- SpEXCEit, Editor at" The “ Christina 

Guardian."
Thomas Deforest. Agent for Connexion:!! 

j Funds, under, the ijjrection of the Book Com- 
{ mittee.

D. C. A an Norman, A.M., Principal vf Bur
lington Ladies’ Academy.

S. Nki.les, A.M., Principal of Victoria Col
lege.

Not including Supernumeraries and tlie Su
perannuated, there are one hundred and seventy 
eight ministers on the. Station-sheet. Members 
in Society are stated to be twenty-six thousand, 
two hundred and thirteen; one thousand and 
seventy-eight of whom are Indians. From the 
several Circuits, £345 12s. ltd. were received 
for the Contingent Fund, and £200 from tlie

The Chapel Relief Lunik including 
. i Circuit Collections, Preacher’s Annual Subst rip-
An It)l It. ; . .-vt . . 1
>f every ! t!0Ils a,la ^rust(‘vs Subscriptions, realized £213

Clinrcli Tithe, estimated at 
Income oi the llishovric*, (according to the 

llisho|>*i) i
Es hue- ot ill Dvann ami rimpteni 
lîleÏKvs a ml l’avsonagv Houses 
Perpetual < unifies*
Uetieiicv.' imt Parochial 'Church fees, on marriages*, christening**, ba

ria b,
Oblations, offering*, ami composition* lor 

ollei ings
College hum /School foundations 
lectureships in towns ami populous place* 
<Jhaplnjiiishi|>s and office* in public lu>utu- 

tioiis, (very much underrated at 
NvaV Churches ami Chain.-!*

jÙVXXhOOO
‘**«.047 
4 >l.doo 
8,770.000
32.450

500,000
so.non 

GS2.K.0 
011,000
10.00* » j 
Ot/frl !

*10.4*3.007 j

In one sentence it may be stated, that the j 
clergy of the Ertglish Church alone, divide ! 
among than, more mon^y tJi in the State j 
Clergy ••fall the I'tst ,of Europe, put toge- I 
ther'r I

“ fighting the good fight of faith," and advancing !
to the victor's crown, “the great rerompenoe oft Book Uoom Lv,nting_I'stablishmcut, tor the 
reward." Methodism has extended itself into ^ samc *mv 
nearly all lands, and has led to the Sa 
and gathered within its folds, some of . .
“ nation, kindred, and tongue.-” The blessing of j 1,:*' d,L Tll° 8Ums l,ail1 icto thc Snperannuat- 
tlie Lord has rested upon it. llis arm has been j etl IWher’s Fund during the year, including 
Imih its protection and defence. Much, indeed, a trilling balance in tlie Stewards hands from 
has been said and written of Mr. AVeslev's wis- ; lapt ,vcar> amounted to CfilO 15s. fid. The Min- 
dom and'pnvlenee. and capacity of governing. ! u*us also contain the “ C onstitution of the llvli- 
and to these qualities of mind, superficial per- j S'01,s Tract Society ot the A\ esleyan Methodist 
sons have been ready to ascribe the success of! 1 'n^, li in Canada," .and also that of any Attxil- 
Wesleyan Methodism as a sy stem of means ; but * *ary " hich may fie formed. Other matters iti 
whilst these mental qualifications are neither j the Minutes, such as the Pastoral Ahdue*'?, 
overlooked nor underrated, we, on surer because ! ^e-, we have noticed before, 
more truthful ground, attribute that success j A\"c have given these statistical notices of the 
primarily to thc blvs-ing of God, manifestly and AA’cslcyan Canadian Conference, to show that 
pre-eminently 'accompanying the zealous and i Methodism, in Canada AA’est, is in a healthy and 
evangelistic efforts of our Founder, his eo-adjutors vigorous state, and is putting forth commendable 
anil successors, lliis fuel should never be for- efforts to maintain its position and extend its 
gotten. 'To this ditine source Mr. Wesley, was sphere of usefulness. AA’e hope that Methodist 
in the habit of referring the astonishing progress I of the Lower Provinces will be stimulated to

?#§■

of the work in his day : and we rejoice to know, : similar efforts : and, believin'* fini lv

ish



*7 •tint M tbodi-m, when'brought fairly into ojiera- 
r.viniwis calculated, above all other ecclesiastical 
organization-. to carry into ( licet the Commission 
i« CM! .st to his first Ministers, an ! his redeeming 
jmrjioscs toward onr fallen and guilty race, our 
ardent desire is, that, tor the «ike of tuc Church 
Mol t!ie world, our system of means may lie 
worked—worked well, and faithfully, ami to its 
uimost eaparity,and with unqualified reliance oil 
tlie promised blessing ol' heaven.

A TILT AfiAIXST ME Til)!’,
A Correspondent of the Church Times-, who 

«'•’tes from Margaret’s Bay, and signs himself 
*• J. S.," 1m given an affecting account of the 
•• parties in the Church ” of England To his 
mind ‘‘there seems to Lie three principal parties 
in that Church at this moment,” which he thus 
classes—1st. *‘ The Sound Churchmen ”—those, 
who, according to his description, are hujh-church- 
men, out and out apostolic-succession men. 2nd. 
“ The Ilomish party "—those who have run and 
are running “ headlong into the superstitions ami 
idolatries of the Papacy." 3rd. “ The Dissenting 
Churchmen, or dissenting party in the Church,"— 
those, w ho, though “ they may have been led to 
appreciate the love ot Christ in dying for sin
ners," ‘* would just as readily join the communion 
of schismatics as that of the Church ” of England. 
Of this latter class, he says, “even clcryi/men 
arc sometimes found who think no more of the 
Church of England than of any other sect 111" 
< If the “ Romish party” lie professedly says but 
little. “ be- au-e it niii-t ? on fie known, and is 
not strong and numerous.” (?) *• Niv it mast 
soon eouie to an end.” (!) “ The. run towards
J fissent," he says. “ is fashionable.” “ The tide 
runs that way. It is so plausible a thing to be on 
're.roll// terms with all Linds of men ! It looks 
so iti'olcrant to be otherwise ! ”

This writer pays no great compliment to his 
Church. Aller all his boasting, it appears from 
his own showing, that the possession of sound 
doctrine in formularies, cannot of itself save, 
and has not, in regard to the Church of England, 
lie,ui able to preserve the jmljnt from heresies, 
an 1 the forte hum schism. False doctrines 
abound among both Clergy and laity — and the 
Church is split up into divisions. *• Tix^ltbuiisli 
party ” arc strong and numerous—Mid it is not 
by su hyb.s-il-a ling as that which “J. S.” prac
tices. that, this party w ill be put to an •* r.ml.”

IV ith bis own admissions before him, it ill be
comes him to talk of the Church of England's 
” svliismali- al neighbours." Hear what fie says : 
‘' A spirit of dispute and of division has arisen 
within our lair borders. Some ‘have left,.-their 
first love.* Some few hold 4 the doctrine of Ba
laam,' or ‘ofthe Nicolailanes.' Somemaveven 
be lined with the spirit of that false prophetess 
Jezebel, to sod ace God's servants to commit fbr- 
nicatiou v idi f ireign gods. Some have the name 
oi living while they are dead. Some arc neither 
■ old nor hot.” Is there not practical, wide- 
spi-ad sc7:1-,u here—in tlm very heart of this 
vi iter's own church ! and yet lie talks contempt
uously of " s. liismatieal neighbours !” Vt'e fear 
it is this person's dread of “dissent” which has 
especially stii rod his ire, or given birth to his 
chapHe lias discovered, in some way or 
another, that “’lissent is fashionable"—that the 
" ti'lc runs 'hat wny”—that certain Churchmen 
wish to be on friendly terms with other men— 
that to be utli ’rwise, to be haughty and exclu
sive, to treat Di scatters, so called, as if they were 
outc asts front the merev of Go l and beyond the 
]>alv of tiie Christian Church, is deemed “ inlol- 
stint Truly, if this lie the ease, “J. S.” re

quire? to look well to his ways.
1 hosts tilings, in his view, are wrong. “ Dis

sent’’ is worse than the plague ! Churchmen 
mingle with Dissenters ! They bad better asso- 

■ 'date with 1-per.-! No treatment of those poor, 
ignorant, de-pisvd, deluded Dissenters ran possi
bly be intolerant ! They deserve neither a name, 
nor a place, among the people of God 1 Such is 
the spirit of higli-t!liurchi.-m, wherever it is found. 
Dut however such a spirit may be fostered and 
manifested by certain self-constituted absorbent', 
"f ministerial authority and church privileges, 
the mass of the people of these I’ro' iiv es arc too 
i nligbtened not to perceive its contrariety to flic 
spirit of Cln ;-tianity ; and too independent 
l itlu-r to he driven into it, adoption, or to sup
press their tigiiteous indignation against those, 
who. by word or deed, are attempting to extend 
• tad perpetuate its baneful influencé. “ J. S." 
::.:iy indulge lib •• strong impulse," and storm at

j the running tide of dissent; but we remind him. 
and our readers generally, that bigotry must 
vield to Christian charity, and higli-t hurch claims 

\ must bend or break—bend before the majesty, 
or break beneath tlie power, of Bible-lrtith.

Parties in the Church of England.
The Church of England is a union on the prin

ciple of compromise, lu no two ot her parishes 
are you certain of hearing precisely the same 
doctrines. You have men of all imaginable 
schools which can Ire crowded by any ingenuity 
upon the lmsis of non-popish orthodoxy. In this 
parish is a minister who preaches an atonement tor 
all, a Holy Spirit attesting the believer’s adop
tion. a fulness of gra r sufficient to save from all 
sin. and holding forth the word of life in a strain 
which no man could distinguish from that of 
Wesley or Fletcher. In the next parish, you 
find one who is proclaiming the eternal deere'es. 
some elected liefore all things, some reprobated 
or overpassed in the intentions of redeeming love, 
and leading you to imagine that Geneva had hold 
of the pulpit. Ari$mr next call, you find a di
vine who composedly preaches both the-4 sys
tems. neither harmonizing them, nor hiding them, 
but telling you be finds both, and is bound to 
preach both. Ilis nvighliour is a hot Protestant 
who deals all manner of malediction upon Rome, 
and makes every line of the people tic pages 
scintillate with promise of fiery indignation against 
the scarlet lady. After him you light on a so
lemn and formal genteman, much in love with 
the middle ages, impressing upon you the glorious 
beautv and authority of the Catholic Church, 
giving to the fathers a tender obeisance, and b fil
ing tradition so high ns to make it seem very i nr 
the seat of authority. Presently you hear a ser
mon in which men are earnestly warned agaiiut 
the dangerous error of baptismal regeneration, 
and of sacramental efficacy ; and told right home 
tliat w ith whatever water bant sed, they must yet 
in heart and life lie bom again ; and from what
ever hand they take tlie sacred bread and wine, 
tfiev must have a heart-avpiiuntaner with Christ's 
broken body and bis died blood, or their belong
ing to the true church, and being favoured with 
duly appointed ministers, and partaking of two 
sacraments will only tend to heap upon their un
sanctified heads a more tremendous condemna
tion. In. perhaps, the very next Church, y ou 
are taught to lielieve that the tenet of baptismal 
regeneration is tlie very touchstone of orthodoxy, 
and the article of a standing or falling Vlmn-li ; 
Ilia* the man who denies it falsifies all Catholic 
truth, and nullifies all divine ordinance*. Here 
von have a man upholding bravely the duty an 1 
the right of exercising private judgment ; there 
you hate another placing it not exactly under 
anathema, hut under vvciy assignable disadvan
tage. Here you have a man high on the 
holdiv of the one true Church, which Church is 
the Church of England, and the Humanists are 
schismatics, and the Dissenters are schismatics, 
and the sons of the true (’lunch are very happy 
indeed : hut all the others, whether on this hand 
or on that, are dwelling on the neutral ground 
between hope and despair, which is presided over 
by uncuvenanted merry. Again, you near ot 
another who is full of brotherly chanty, he lay s 
down plainly apo-tolical faith and aposioll .il file 
as the La>"s’ of unity ; all who have these lie hails 
as members of tlie one "holy Catholic Church; all 
w ho lack these, lie tells them, are strangers and, 
aliens : albeit they speak his own shibbifi'tli. and 
cut at lib own table. Then yon inert with ano-

tliat their true successor is not to lx* ascertained people. Phis desire lias been produced by the 
by ecclesiastical lineage, but by his doctrines, his sI.im■-traite, and is tlie priiicqiul obstacle to its 
life, and,his fruits.— < or. of C'A. Adrocute «im/i-oppression. Having no fruits of agri. iiltiir.it 
Jitunti.. 1 labour to oiler for the articles they desire,

__________________,______ ! slave hunts are made the mean* of procuring ihu
—, — , . -, . , vipiivalvnt to lie'given in exchange. Stteh n the
Ibe ie.e Lien in Icontreal. strength of this desire lor Utiiiie with foreigners

Never, we suppose, since the days of Jlilde- ! and their unwillingness to lie deprived of it,that,
brand, did Popery feel more intent on making a ! in tho late purchase of the Gnlfinas territorv bv
..................... than on Sabbath before last,' in the government ofM.ib.-ria, the chiefs, knowingdemonstration 
this city ; and although the rain poured in tor
rents in the forenoon, and every thing looked dark 
and threatening in the afternoon, that system of 
show and noise was not to be baulked. Indeed, 
(fie prep-: rations were on such an unusual scale 
of magnificence, that nothing but absolute impos
sibility could be expected to hinder their public 
display ; and, therefore, alter vespers, the pro
cession sallied forth from the great French Church 
with a zeal worthy of a 1 letter cause.

Tlie women in the procession, we an4 inform
ed, amounted probably to thousands, each with a 
wax taper in one hand, mid a I rook or string of 
beads in the other, and all engaged as do von th
in reading or praying as the ex iting scene would 
permit. The great attraction of the spectacle, 
however, and, wo believe, a new feature in this 
procession, was alxiut 200 bu s. arranged accord
ing to size, from perhaps seven to twelve years 
of age, and dressed to represent angels, each 
having a wreath or chaplet of (lowers alxiut his 
head—flowing white muslin garments, ornament
ed w ith spangles, and a pair of wings, made, we 
believe, of gilt paper. There was also a large 
number of hors and girls similarly dressed, Imt 
without wings, but we did not learn whether they 
were angels or not. Hands ol' music, drums, 
singing, and liells kept up such a din as must 
have proved very annoying to tlie quiet worship- 
]x*rs within the walls of Christ Clmreh, whilst the 
procession was dragging its mighty length along 
the street before their door. Hut the most gor
geous object in this procession, was, as Usual, the 
liais or Canopy, which cost, according to the 
Minerve, ÏÔ00. Vnder this marched a priest, 
carrying before his face a great, artificial eye, set 
in a golden dise, to represent the ai.i.-skiuxsi 
f.yk of the invisible and l: i tilix vt, v it t: a Tint ! 
and another priest carried the Sacrament, or, as 
the. French Cauadiaas < all it, the Gotxl God in a 
ciboire or box ; and this is the object fir which 
the procession is got up. The whole celebration 
is called the Fete Dieu or Feast of God, and the 
wafer in this box is tlie God in honor of whom it 
takes place, and belote whom, at the ringing of a 
bell, all kneel down in the du-t or mud, as the

that tlie slave-trade mn«t eea«e from that mo
ment, expressly stipulate?! for the establishment 
of eommeix-o upon a Permanent basis. When 
Liberia is supplied with a sufficient manlier of 
industrious, intelligent, and moral emigrants to 
enable her to extend her settlements and laws 
around the coast and into the interior, tlie na
tives will experience an increase ol their wants. < 
and a spirit of industry N* awakened as far and 
as rapidly as the colonization of the country -dial! 
In- accomplished. In short the prospect of Afri
ca's civilization is daily brightening, and the prix 
habilite of exciting its inhabitants to industry 
becoming more certain.

The ttv,dies which have lx>en forme-1 by the 
Eilx rian government with dillerent tribes, have 
always Ix'en protluetive of Ixmefieial revolts. 
There deems to In' an increasing conviction that 
tlie restraints it exercises over them are for their 
own goixl. They pensive that there are advan
tages in Christian civilisation, greatly superior to 
any thing they |>oSsess, wrompaniod with a power 
which it is not wise to withstand. They see 
that, under the protection of the lte|iublie, they 
may fipd find |n-aee and safety, and that Iwyond 
her shin low are dangers, perils, and fears, which 
seem more idliqqiortablo in contrast with the 
peaceful security of tlm J.iberians. There are, 
moreover, many pleasing instaures of (lie confi
dence reposed ny even distant tribes, who have 
submitted their disputes to the arbitration of the 
Lilx-rian government Viewing her jittst history. 
and the present aspects of Provide nee regarding 
her, it appears as if Lilx'tia were destined to hold 

| the balance of power among the nations of Afrien 
j —to become an extensive and powerful empire,
; the means of shedding the blessings of religion.
I civilization, and peace, over a vast jxn tfim of that 
! great continent, whoso population is estimated at 

1 liV,000,ovO of human lie mgs.— Watchman.

Mr. King and Father Ignatins.
The Rev. Alexander King, of Dublin, a gen

tleman whose name is quite familiar to American 
Christians, ha? induced tlie Fat lier Ignatius, n 
monk tin; of order of Vassionists, to enter upon urase may Ije, not even of cuui sc excepting the 

angels in white muslin. x I public controversy in the Irish newspa|N-rson lise
At hr near the entrance of the Congregation j tesjiective merits of Protestant ism and Romtui- 

Nimneiy, a little accident took place, which, we j ism. The controversy is to Us.. 
understand, excited lively apprehension in the i friendly spirit, the two gentlemen

ice n in n‘incivil,at close intimai y in 
Two Dublin )i*]N‘rs, the I 'm man's .

minds of tlie priests that their Cod would be up 
set. The usual crowd in the streets Imingon this 
oeea;ion swelled by many strangers, all anxious 
to see every thing that was to be seen, a rush «as 
made when tlie Canopy was about to turn itito 
the entrance of the Congregation Nunnery, 
which, notwithstanding the*most strenuous exer
tions of tlie constables, much crushing and a lew 
blows, came near overturning the Canopy and

uu*4u< n(d in a 
non Mving tone 

i private life. 
Journal and

the Wanler, have agreed to insert the respective 
letters.— .V. F. obserrer.

all the
Montn

ijects of idolatry which it covered.— 
i Vtlto v>, Jo ne 30.

the
Liberia.

last ft w vear?, the progress of Ei

ther win .-n range is wider still ; lie is not precise, 
lie admires the Go-pel greatly : indeed, lie thinks 
it altogether a very h -autifu! and very wonderful 
tiling ; he does not -ay much a? to what it tea- h
ex ; he little meddles with its effects upon the in
ner man ; lie talks little about atom incut, or con
version, or saving faith, or a new life ; but he 
set s great advantages to so. fi-ly in the Gos
pel, and he alludes to the miracles as if they 
might be real, and he admires the sages ot hea
then Greece and Rome, not wholly ting tting 
those of India : and be talks as if In- iiad been ra
ther Germa'iward in bis travels; and lie leaves you 
to wonder very mm h at what he believes, and 
does not believe—what lie Re ans you to belfi-ve, 
and not to believe ; but he also leaves y < > «il!, a 
sort of n-orct assurance, that whether you hit up
on one tiling or upon another is not so va ry much 

I matter: for. after all. a great many opposite tilings 
mav each be tolerably right, lb re. again, you 

I fin 1 a gentleman, with caudles on his al'ar, gen- 
I titlexions in his ritual, and much of ceremo

nial that,savourclli ol Rome. Close by is one 
j who ablv exposes the folly end tlie evil of every 

individual practice for whi> h the other is <ils- 
! tingui-hed. So in 4hi* pulpit you bear an ele- 
I borate argument purjioi-ting that the true minis
ter ol Christ alone can give the trne sacraments 
—that without, the true sacraments none 
can be saved ; that, therefore, it docs behoove
oi ly on tie- true miii-t r, and that this true mi

nister i’ to he -curtained not bv such routin' d 
and fallible test? as tiie fruits ot Lis per-onal ' lib-, 
but bv the broad and unfailing certainty of suc
cession from apostolus ord--r-. Not f. r off, you 
hear it proved that no man can b< a mim-tcr ot 
Glirisf it Ilf live the life o! a worldling; that no 
iniiU can lx- a - lcrc-sor ot tiie ajxisth--. it he do 
n .*. follow il. .in in doctrine and in holiness, and i

1 )min
hern !;«s lN-en great. 11er territory, at the pi 
tent time, extend- along the cmrt from Sle-rbro’ 
to San IVdro, a distance r>l 5-10 mile-. 'I In- po
pulation amount- to ,-ilkiut 250.000. ol whom be
tween O.ooo and 7.000 are of American negro 
origin, and now restored to the aliorigiual abode 
of their rare; the rest consist of various Atman 
tribes, w ho have wivoi'|xiruted tlietnselves with tlie 
Liberians. They have a considera'ile number of j . ' * 
vessels engaged in trading along the co.1-1 : and a , 11 1
line of regular packets, manned by coloured 
seamen, has been established between Liberia 
and (lie United States, wiifidi greatly laeilitates 
emigration. European and American men hant- 
inen I'rmpiently ronsign large jiortinn? of llu-ir 
cargoes to eommi--ion agents, and, in return, 
receive the various product? of the country . 
According to ofli -i vf returns, the import# lot a 
single quarter exceeded •too.otio dollars, and the 
exixirts were to about tlie same amount. Agri
culture and commerce are so well es tab! I lari 
that a retrograde movement is little to 1 e appré
hende 1 ; and the oinvaid advan- einc.it, it is be
lieved, mu*t he in a ratio of incalculable progres
sion. '1 lie country possesses iinmeiiao re oun es, 
avyl only requires indu-try aiul perseverance to 
develop them, r’or this purp'ise, nia'hinery is 
gre:.'!- needed, which, we trust, may shortly lie 
.supplied. The soi. is one, of the finest in the

Esteem for the Bible.
Three hundred families were found by a Bible 

distributor in Cincinnati, who had never seen,a 
Hi I ile ; most of them liireigne rs. They received 
him as an nil gel ol' ligdit ; they would hold him 
bv the hand, while the tears streamed down their 
the es, and ]>oiir forth the expressions of their 
gratitude. They have often said, that “they Ind

I heard that America is a line country, and lias a 
good people ; hut they never expect-1-! to see 
such things.” Ile has never known a foreigner, 
newly arrived, to refuse a Bible.

Eelipnes to Com*.
According to the tables of the Observatory, 

we shall have twenty-three eclipses of the sun iu 
ourse of second half ol' tl«i ninvtaeuth cen

tury, as follows :—!*•>!, on the 2atli duly ; 1H5K, 
on the IM h Man'll : ixfio, on the 18th July; 
JM« 1, on the 31st December; lfKi.1, on the l<th 
11 iv ; 1 Hd.l, mi tlm Dull (fetolwr; Ddlti, on the 
tith March : VH<i7, on tlm Kth Ortobor; 18fiH, on 
the 23-1 F’cljriiarv ; 1870, on the 22'I Deromlier ; 
1x73. on tiie 2<>tii May ; 1871. on the 10|h Oetie 
In r ; 187.5, on the 2:>th Deccmlvcr; 1879, on the 
Dull July: 1880. on the 30th December ; 1882, 
on the 17th May; 1887, on tlie ltuh August ; 
189-1, on tin* 17th June ; 1891, on the 6th June ; 
1855, on the 2‘>th Mar* h ; 1895, on the 9th Au
gust ; 1899, on the 8th June ; 1900, on tlie 2 sill 
Ma V;—La Si Utnlnt.

world. IVas and beans are lit fir the table in 
four work? — fresh vegetables can lie, grown in 
nine months of tiie year: and tlie produce of 
half an .vre of cotton trees will' clothe a whole 
fan.llv. Thi Liberians carry on a profitable trade 
with the natives, whom they furni Ji with the va
rious products of Ame rica and Europe, for which 
11 j ■ • v receive rice and other article* of food fir 
their own use, and a variety of other African 
prod ill t for exportation. They d< -ire to possess 
the commodities supplied by the commerce ot 
ei\il:z--d nations is much greater among the inha
bitants of Africa than among otlii-r barbar-i is

Judge Campbell and Lord Bacon.
At the dinner of the New Jersey Historical 

Society, at Newark, last week, Judgo Campbell, 
of tiiis city, in compliment to Mr. Bancroft, the 
historian, gave tlie following «-ntiinent: “ Tliu 
true I’r;vinee of History. In the language of 
Lord Bacon—‘ State super via* an tiquas, et vidrte 
qmenam sit via bona, et n-eta, et ambulate in 
ea.’” It was scarcely necessary to give Iront 
Macon credit for this sentiment. Several years 
before lie wrote, Jeremiah had said (vide chap, 
x i, lij :) “ Stand in the way* and see. and ask tor 
the old paths, and walk therein.”—A'. 1'. Ohs.

t'/r Ida- colored folk intend to have a Hic Nie 
on August 1st. the day on which slavery was 
aliolisbed in the British Dominions.
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progress, among which 
finest brick buildings in the

On Tuesday evening there was a severe thon- 
der storm in Kings*lear, a few miles from this 
city, Mr. Hirsm Good, who happened to have 
been in the field at the time, was struck to the 
earth by the lightning, and narrowly escaped 
with hie life. In the mean time, a cow belong
ing to Mr. Good, and 27 sheep owned by Mr. 
Dykeman and others,' were killed on the spot.— 
Fredericton Reporter.

About sixty houses have been raised this 
Spring upon the burnt district in this City ; 
veral others ate in progress, among which will 
be some of the 
Province.—/*.

The Boundary with Canada settled ! !
* —We announced in our paper of Tuesday last, 

that the mail of this week «sold very likely 
bring the award of the arbitra tore with reference 
to the Canadian boundary, and that the award 
would probably be in favour of New Brunswick. 
We have now the satisfaction of verilying the 
correctness of our statement, the award having 
actually arrived by the mail, and being altogether 
in favour of this Province ! The award is signed 
by Dr. Luehmglon and Mr. Travers Twiss, two 
of the arbitrators; the third, Mr. Falconer, the 
Canadian arbitrator, having refused to sign it.

The boundary fixed by the arbitrators com
mences at Lake Beau, one of the Si. Francis 
Lakes, and thence proceeds to Long Lake, bet 
ter known perhaps as the Cabineau. It then 
follows the southern limits of the Fief of Terais- 
couata and Madawaska, thus leaving those two 
Seigneuries in Canada. It then takes a northerly 
direction until it strikes the water shed between 
the waters flowing into the St. Lawrence and 
those which flow in the St. John and the Bay of 
Chaleur. When it reaches the parallel of 48 ° 
north latitude, it follewe that parallel eaetwardly 
until it strikes the River Mistouche, one ol the 
northern branches of the Realigouche. It then 
proceeds down the River Mistouche to its junc
tion with the Restigouche, and thence down the 
Restigouche to the Bay of Chaleur. All the 
Islands in the Mistouche and in the Restigouche 
are awarded to New Brunswick.

The line now determined and fixed upon is 
nearer to that proposed by Solicitor General 
Street, on behalf of this Province, in 1845, than 
any other: but it carries the boundary of New 
Brunswick much further north than was contem
plated by that proposal. V

After an unpleasant and bickering dispute of 
forty years, our boundary with Canada is at 
length finally settled. We gain three millions 
of acres of valuable territory, over which we 
have not yet exercised jurisdiction, although 
justly entitled to do so. Of the effects of this 
secession of territory, we shall speak more fully 
hereafter, and endeavour to give a general de
scription of the character of the country now 
finally added to our Province.—Arse Brunstciclur 
lift*.

The present area of New Brunswick is 18,- 
907,360 acres, to which, if this disputed territory 
be added, the area of the Province will be nearly 
if not quite, twenty two millions of acres.

The area of England and Wales is 37 millions 
of acres ; of Ireland, 20,400,000 acres; and of 
Scotland, 18 millions of acres. Our territory 
will be considerably larger than that of either 
Scotland or Ireland, and equal to about three- 
fifths of England and Wales. But what n migh
ty difference in population ! While Ireland, 
which is nearest our own dimensions, has yet a 
population of six millions and upwards, New 
Brunswick cannot count on more than 230,000 
souls, if so many. —/*.

The CuRKxscr—In consequence of move
ments which have recently taken place,we should 
net be surprised if it were ahoitly proposed to 
establish e uniform decimal currency in all these 
North American Colonics, probably in dollars 
and cents. There would be many advantages in 
keeping our accounts in dollars and cents, as 
more simple and less liable to mistakes than tlie 
present mode ; while it would have the further 
advantage of rendering the currency uniform 
throughout nearly all North and South America.

The Saint Andrews Facility Bill.—We 
have much pleasure in stating that the Bill for 
facilitating the construction of the St. Andrews 
and Quebec Railway, has received the Royal 
Rasent, the formal notification having been re
ceived by the English Mail of this week. The 
construction of the line to Woodstock, will now 
be pushed forward vigorously, and we have 
no doubt will be completed within a reasonable 
period.

The Crops.—We learn that the prospects for 
the coming crop are generally very favourable. 
Grass is everywhere heavy, the cool damp wea
ther which has characterised the season, being in 
favor of that crop. Wheat, Oats, and Potatoes 
also look well. The only failure is the Corn 
crop, which requires much gieater heat than we 
have hitherto had, or are likely now to have. In 
tke United States the Wheat crop is likely to be 
more productive than it has been for many years 
Indeed, from all parts of the world, the accounts 
of the coming crop ere most favourable, so that, 
unless some unlocked for change occurs, food for
the coming year will be abundant and cheap._
St John .V. B. Courier.

Loes.A-The price of Logs has now touched a 
point higher than lias been known lor many 
veers. We learn that as much as 37s. 6ii. has 
been obtained for prime lots. As might have 
been expected, summer logging is now going on 
to an unprecedented extent. The woods, from 
the Bay of Fundy to the Grand Falls, ring with

the axe of the Inmberer; and, as the late raina 
have caused all the streams to rise nearly to the 
level of the ordinary spring freshets, soch a quan
tity will probably be got out aa will bring the 
supply and demand more to an equality.

We trust that those who have been in a posi
tion to profit by the lite rise in prices of Timber 
and Deals will be contented to pocket their pro
fits, and, taking warning by past experience, re
frain from staking too much on another throw. 
The Timber trade ia at all times uncertain, and, 
unless pursued with prudence and moderation, 
like all other trades ol the same fluctuating na
ture, will lead its followers to min. We hope 
onr farming friends will not be seduced by the 
present high prices, to desert or neglect the cul
tivation of their fields. On a proper attention to 
agriculture depends our ultimate prosperity.— Ib.

Prussia* Consul.— By the last Mail from 
England, Mr A. C. O. Trentowaky, of this City, 
received intelligence ol bis appointment as Prus
sian Consul at this port. Mr. T. is a native of 
Prussia, but hss resided in this Province for many 
years, and being well acquainted with business, 
will make in efficient officer.— lb.

Present to the Queen. — Yesterday we 
saw at the London House, a very beautiful Indian 
cap, made by Mary Lewis, of the Milicete Tribe, 
and intended as a present from her, to her Great 
Sister, the Queen of England : Mr. T. W. Daniel, 
of this city, has promised to deliver it for presen
tation.— Ib.

Her Majesty's Brig Persian, Capt. Kynaston, 
arrived at this port on Sunday last, from Halifax. 
She is to be stationed in the Bay of Fundy dur
ing the summer, to protect the Fisheries.—Ib.

just after eating his dinner, eearch was made for 
him, but be was not found until Sunday. He 
had been in a melancholy and desponding state 
for some time previous. The jury returned a 
verdict of having wilfully pwt a period to his ex
istence. He is about 50 years of age, and has 
left a large family.— P. E. Islander 1 Itb.

Canada.
We understand that the merchants of this city, 

on the suggestion of the Board of Trade, propose 
giving a public dinner to the Hon. Mr. Howe, 
who is now in Montreal, and who ha a been re
cently entertained in a similar way in Toronto. 
Our readers are aware that Mr. Howe has visited 
the seat of Government on a mission connected 
with the Halifax Railroad—a grand internation
al line to knit together all these British Provin
ces. It is not the object of our merchants (as we 
understand the present movement) to express by 
it any opinion respecting the merits of any parti
cular plan to effect this great national work ; but 
they desire simply to do two things—firstly, to 
show that they do (eel an interest in any plan 
which will connect them more closely with their 
brethren oi the same origin in Nova Scotia ; and 
2ndly, to do honour to a man who stands liivh in 
the councils of bis native Province, and who is 
in every way, a very remarkable person. . That 
Mr. Ilowe will leel highly tine honour, cannot be 
doub'ed. It is seldom the Merchants of Montre
al offer such a compliment. The people of Nova 
Scotia will also feel it as a compliment, and it 
will do something towards cementing a union 
which ia every day growing more important— 
we say more important, because it is a fact that 
our commerce with Nova Sculin is largely in
creasing to an extent now little dreamtof —Mon
treal Transcript.

Yesterday, and the day before, the tempera
ture was oppressively hot. At 9 a. m. yesterday, 
the thermometer, in a very shady place, marked 
00 ° , and from the suddenness of the change, the 
heat was fell much. For our part, we had seri
ous thoughts of cooling ourselves, by a search 
alter truth, in her ancient residence, the draw- 
well, and even in an ordinarily very cool well, 
the thermometer marked 50°. We receive 
from every direction, in this district, the best ac
count of ihe stale of the country. The injury 
done by the raina is very partial.— Qaibec Morn 
ing Chronicle, 4th.

We anticipate that Canada will ultimately de
rive much benefit from the great Lxinbition in 
more way» than one. Her various kinds of tim
ber will be brought into better notice, and proba
bly a demand lor the finer descriptions, such ns 
black walnut, created. Her mineral wraith also 
will become much better known aud-appiecialed; 
and the time may come when, under the manage
ment of wealthy and experienced emigrants from 
the mining districts of England, those treasures 
may be very profitably made available, lu tins 
connexion, it gives us great pleasure to see that 
the amiable and able geologist of Canada, Mr. 
Logan, is doing excellent service to the gountry, 
and that his exertions" are highly appreciated, 
both in Britain and Canada.—Montrent Witness.

A letter from Mr. Gougli states that he has re 
turned from a very fatiguing but successful tour 
in the West, to repose Ins worn out energies lor 
a while at home. He purposes being at Brock 
ville at the tune of the Provincial Exhibition 
there, and devoting some weeks to Canada pre
vious and subsequent to that lime. Tins is in 
fulfilment of the pledge to revisit us, which he 
kindly made when here last fall ; and we have 
no doubt Ins second visit will prove as great a 
blessing to tins country, as Ins first has done._lb.

Prince Edward Island.
Temperance M ex rise.— A Temperance Meet

ing was held in the Salem Chapel, Murray Har
bour, on Tuesday evening, the 1st insl.,—Mr 
Henry Brehaut, sen. in the Chair—when the 
claima of Total Abstinence were successfully ad
vocated by the Chairman, President, and Secre
tary of the Society, the result of which was an 
accession of Twenty Members.

Coho*eit's lnquEsT.—An inquest was held be
fore John Wright, Esq , on Sunday last, on the 
body of Alexander Waugh, of Wilmot Creek, 
who was found suspended from a tree on the 
back of his own farm. He left home on Monday

Newfoundland.
The weather continues cold for the season, the 

temperature at night being seldom above 453 or 
above 60° in the warmest part of the day.—Ve
getation is slow, tho" an observant gentleman 
here noticed that on the 23nd instant a hop 
plant grew 3 3 8 inches in 19 hours. The capelin 
have struck in abundantly, and there has been a 
fnir take of cod.—Harbour GraceHerald,Jundt5e.tr.

The weather ia still cheerless for the season, 
ond'vegetation continues backward ; there have 
been extensive failures among garden seeds, es
pecially parsnip and carrot. It doesn’t appear 
that the climate is much improved.—/*, 2d.

The Sons of Temperance at Csrbonear are de
termined not to be outdone by their brethren 
here or elsewhere. They hage secured a most 
eligible building lor a Hall, ayd have made other 
arrangements which canno* Âi\ of promoting the 
interests of their cause. James J. Rustmos, 
Esquire, D. M. W P.—long the unflinching and 
energetic promoter of total abstinence principles 
—has within the past week visited the Divisions 
here and at Carbonesr, and has been pleased to 
express himself as more than satisfied with the 
prospects of the Order. There is no doubt what
ever that before two years hence the Sons of 
Temperance will have taken deep root in this 
country, not only in the more populous towns 
and settlements, but in every “nook and cranny" 
of the island where the abominable fire-watera 
have found a victim.— Ib.

; ' The weather has been exceedingly variable 
with us this season. The early thaws cleared 
snow by the the end of February, and left the 
land clear for agricultural opetations. High 
hopes were entertained of an unusually early 
vegetation, but the prevalence of cold north
east winds retarded the growth of every thing ; 
and now, juat as the summer weather lias set in, 
we find the crops not a day in advance of other 
years when they were sown a month later than 
they were this. The ground is now well moist
ened by recent wet and damp weather, and is 
prepared for the he.it of July.—A large quantity 
of potatoes has been sown, and those in our own 
neighbourhood are rising up most promisingly 
and last, and the turnips and other tender seeds 
have escaped the voracious flies, and are now too 
coarse for their fastidious palates. The hay 
looks well, and a good crop ia anticipated. The 
dread of a recurrence of the potatue blight is the 
only damper upon the Farmer’s hopes o‘‘a gene
rally good harvest.— St.John,Jf #’..W Courier, 5th.

His Excellency, Sir John Gaspard Le March
ant, will embark, it is said, on Monday or Tues
day lor Queenstown, on his way to London, in 
the Bryn-y Mor, which vessel is now ready for 
his reception, and is suitably fitted up for the ac 
coinmodalion and convenience of Lady LeMarch- 
ant and family.

The government, upon the retirement of His 
Excellency, will be administrated by the Hon. 
James Crowdy, Colonial Secretary, until the ar 
rival of the successor of Sir J G Le Marchant.—76

T il r. Fishery.—The accounts from the cod fish 
ery from the Northward, and along the Eastern 
shore of Avalon, continue to he very cheering. 
In this neighbourhood fish has been very abun
dant and bait plenty The quantity of fish now 
on shore and in process ol curing ia unusually 
large for this early date, and the quality is repre
sented to be very good, and of fine size, and dif
fering materially Irom the quality ol fish gene
rally taken upon the shore at tile first of the sea
son. It is conjectured that the situais ol Bank 
or mother fish, which have been generally inter
cepted by the French bankers with they buboes 
have this season escaped them, and have follow
ed the caplin to tile shore. A prosperous fishery 
is anticipated, although the late prevalence of 
N E winds must have prejudiciouslv affected 
the Bays of Placentia and St Mary’s—lb.

Foreign Ojice, May 27.—The Queen has been 
pleased to approve ol Mr Robert Prowae, asCon- 
sul at St John's Newfoundland, for His Majesty 
the King of Prussia.—London Express, May 30.

UNITED STATES.
Late from California.—The news from the

mines is favourable.
There was a good demand for many kinds ol 

goods, and a considerable amount of" business 
was transacted since the departure of the las’ 
steamer.

T he accounts from San Francisco are encou
raging. A remarkable energy is exhibited in 
the work of rebuilding and restoring what was 
so recently destroyed by fire, and business af
fairs are rapidly improving.

Three fourths ol the stieets are lined again 
with habitations, although not four weeks have 
elapsed since the fire.

So too, is it at Stocklon, Accounts from there 
are very encouraging. Her people have not 
been disheartened by their great calamity, but 
have progressed very far in remedying by build
ing the destruction ol their great fire. These 
two fires had not as much effect as was antici
pated in raising prices, on account of the great 
quantities of goods on ship board, and lar"e car
goes which have arrived

Great agricultural improvements had been 
made in the aubuibs of San Francisco.

Rumors of Indian difficulties and skirmishing 
in the northren part of the state are rife. The 
despised Indians have proved themselves not 
lacking in courage, and it is to be deeply regret
ted that a lew mdioi Inals have had the power 
and want ot principle which has made a war 
with these wretched creatures quite probable. , 
There has sever existed in the nature of the 
case any necessity for such a deplorable condi
tion ot tilings.

The Indians were very hostile along the line 
of Humbolat, and there was" some skirmishing.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cm*a.—A French Journal called the Annale» 

de la Propagation de la Foi, contains the follow
ing

“ The young Emperor of China, who succeed
ed hie fattier at his death in February, l;5l), hav
ing, at his accession, rejected the demanda ad
dressed to him by the mandarins for permission 
to persecute the Christians within his dominions, 
published a decree in the month of June in the 
same year, permitting the tree exercise of the 
Christian religion througlwiut his dominions. The 
Emperor at the same time invited lour Mission
aries to wait upon him, who are to be lodged in 
his palace. Monsignor Perronneaii, Bishop of 
China, lias informed us in a letter, dated the 5th. 
of September, 1850. that the Emperor was edu
cated by a Christian lady in whom the late Em
peror placed unbounded confidence. A similar 
education had been formerly giren to some of the 
Roman Enperors during the three centuries of 
persecution, and the Christians had thereby ob
tained an occasional respite, so valuable for the 
propagation ol the faith amongst those souls, na
turally timid, who in all times and countries have 
been the most Humerons."

Survit or I*i>ia.—A report of the progress of 
the operations in connection with the trigonome
trical survey of India has juat been published. 
The trigonometrical survey is at present conduct
ed by seven parties, employed ns follows :—Two 
parties in the Punjab ; one party in extending the 
great longitudinal series from Calcutta to Kurra- 
chee, in Scinde ; one party on the coast series 
Irom Calcutta to Madras, the results of which 
will be most important to Maritime geography ; 
one party employed on the Harelaoug series iu 
Bahar, if possible to be extended into Nepaul ; 
one party employed in Bengal on the Parasnnth 
series ; one party employed in the Bombay Pre
sidency. The conclusion of the Trigonometrical 
survey may be expected in six or seven years. 
The grand total of area triangulated amounts to 
477,044 miles, and the grand total cost to 3,412,- 
787 rupees, or about £312,389.

Important to Insurance Comparus.— We 
learn tl the Court of Queen’s Bench in Cana
da, ha: eded in relation to Mutual Insurance 
Comp» „ v -gvuiztd in the United States, that 
that such Companies cannot legally carry on 
their operations ia the British Provinces, that 
they cannot maintain any action against panics 
on the premium notes, neither could parties 
compel payment from them on their policies.— 
Boston Journal.

The boat’s crew of the French corvette Aleme- 
ne were sent on the 29th. Nov. last, to find a pas
sage for her on the Western aide of New Caledo
nia in the Pacific. As they did not return, tho 
barge was despatched, and found that they had 
been killed and eaten by the Menetna and Bellep 
tribes, except three, who were made prisoners, 
and lorced to Witness the feast. These men were 
given up when the ba.-ge arrived. The buts, 
plantations, and canoes of the cannibals were de
stroyed ; some persons taken, and 20 others shot

A Railroad turocoh tut Arabia* Desert. 
—The V iceroy ol Egypt has sanctioned the pro
ject" of a railroad from Alexandria, by the way of 
Cairo, to the Isthmus ol Suez, and the work will 
be commenced without delay. With the most 
skilful European engineers at his command, and 
able at any time to summon 100,000 Arabs and 
Copts to the labour, the energetic and enterpris
ing Ibrahim Pasha will not allow a long time to 
elapse before the whistle ol the locomotive will 
wake the solitudes of Petria and Mount Sinai, 
acare the inauiauding Bedouin out of his wits, 
and render the journey from Alexandria to the 
Holy Land as easy and as rapid as the passage 
from Budbio to New York. The traveller will 
start from the base of Cleopetru'a Needle, reach 
Cairo in six hours, refresh himself at a mammoth 
depot in the midst of the “ wild howling wilder
ness, and stand upon the ancient shores of the 
Red Sea in two days after leaving the rich Delta 
ol the Nile. A railroad through the scene of Is
rael’s flight and Pharoh'a keen pursuit ! — 
through the regions where the silence of death 
has reigned ever since, amid thunderings and 
loud elemental strife, the law was given Irom 
Mount Horeb, now tor the "first tune in thousands 
ol years to he disturbed by the clanking aud roar 
of modern machinery !— Here Job drove his nu
merous flocks to the great marts of the South. 
Over this hallowed ground his co-temporary Mo
ses led the murmuring and mutinous Hebrews to 
the Land ol Promise., in this now drear solitude, 
the hand cl cultivated architectural science 
scooped magnificent palaces out of the solid rock, 
and bid sumptuous mansions and temples, and 
mighty cities rise, at its mandate.—Boston Tran
script.

Electric Telegraph i* India. An Electric 
Telegraph is now in operation from Diamond 
Harbor, (India) to Calcutta. This is a new in
stance ol the arts ol civilization pénétration th» 
dark old regions of Asia.
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TRY* RRE YOU DESPAIR.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
<011 OF ASTHUX.

Extract of • letter troin Mr. Betyamtn MaCkie. a respect! 
ble Uueker, dated Creenah,near Louchai 1, Ireland Sept 
llth, l'"40.

Prnfe ntnr Holloway,
Rkspkctkd Fett.xD.—Thy excellent Pills have eftertnal 

ly cured me of *n Asthma, which afflicted me for three- 
years to such an extent that l was obliged to walk my 
room at night tor air, afraid o! being suffocated it 1 went to 
Led by cough aud phlegm, lies ides liking thy Pill* I rub
bed plenty ot thy Ointment lato my cheat eight and morn 
Ing. (Signed)

BENJAMIN MACK1E.

evil or Ttrivi fiver, wh»n supposed ro be at the
POINT or DEATH.

A respectable female hi the neighbourhood of l.oughall, 
was attacked with Typhne Fever. She lay for five date 
wiibout having lasted any description ot food. s*he was 
given over Wy the Surgeon, and préparaiione were made lor 
tier -Ivrniwe. Mr. Benjamin Mackie, the Uuaker, whose 
case is referred to above, heard of the circumstance, and 
knowing the immense benefit that he himself had derived 
from Holloway’s Pille, recommended an immediate trial, 
ami eight were given ie~ her. and the same number wae 
continued night and morr.ing for three da y a, and In a Vpry 
abort time she was completely cured.

N. 11.—From advice just received, It appears that Colo
nel Dear, w ho is wiih hi* Regiment in India, the 2ist bu- 
ei leers, cured himself of a verv bad attack o|" Fever by three 
celebrated Pills. There is no doubt thaï any F ever, hoxv 
ever malignant, may tie cured by taking night and morn
ing, copious doses of this fine medicine. Vhe patient ehould 
Lei nduced to drink plentifully of linseed tea. or barley 
water.

-------
CUBE OF D*ops y IK THE CHEST.

Extract of a Letter from J. 8 Mundy, Eso., dated Kei- 
nington, near Oxford, December 2nd, 1648.

To Profeaaor Hall away,
8m,—My Hhepherd was for some time afflicted with water 

on the chest, when l heard of H 1 Immediately advised 
him to try yoer Pills, which ke did, and w as perfectly 
cured, and fo now as well as ever he vas In his life- As I 
mvselt received so astonishing a cure last year from your 
"Tills and Ointment, It has ever since been my most earn
est endeavour to make known their excellent qualities

L MU NUY.(Signed) J. 8. 2

THE BAIL OF ALDBOROVCH CURED OF A LIVER AND STO
MACH COMPLAINT. —

Extreet of m Letter from his Lordship, dated Ville Messina, 
Leghorn, 2 let February, 1845.

To Profenxnr Holloway,
Sir.—Various circumstances prevented the possibility 

ot my thanking you before this time 1er your politeness in 
sending your Pills as you did. i tiov lake this opportuni
ty ot sending you an order for the amount, and, nt the 
seme time, to add that your T*iII» have effected a cure of a 
disorder in my iver and Stomach, w.jich nil l ie most 
eminent oft lie Faculty at home, and all over the Conti
nent, had Hot been aide to ekecl; nay1, not even the wa
ters of Carl*, Bad and Barienbad. I wish to have another 
box and a poi of the Ointment, in case any ot my family 
ehould ever require either.

Your most obliged and obedient servant,
(Signed) À l. DBG ROUGH.

cube or a debilitated stomach

Mr. Male, a storekeeper,.of Gunda^a, New South Wales, 
had been f«*r some time in a most delicate Mate ot health, 
hts const Hul'ou was debilitated thirl Ma death was shortly- 
looked upon by himself and friends as certain; but aw a 
forlorn hope, "he was induced to try Holloway’s Pilht, 
which had an immediate and surprisin'? effect upon his 
8)stem, aad the result whr to restore him In a few weeks 
to perfect health and strength, to tke surprise ot all who 
knew him. lie considered hia case so extraordinary mat 
he. in gratitude, sent it out for publication to the Sydney 
Morning Herald, in which paper it appeared on the 2nd 
January. 1846. A few «loses ot the Pills will qutcklv rally 
the energies of Loth body aud mind, when other medicine* 
have tailed.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efllcacione In the 
following complaints.

Ague 
A<ihma 

Bilious Com
plaints

Blotches on the 
skin

Bowel Complaint
Colics
Constipation 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Ery si pilas

Female Irregular!- 8ore throats
ties

Fevers of ail 
kinds 

Fits 
Gout
Headaches 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Viles
Rheumatism 

| Retention of Urine
Direction* for the Guidance of Patients r.re affixed to 

leach box.
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 

Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers iu Medietne Ihrcrghoot the civllited xynrlJ. Pri
ées in Nova Scotia are Is. 9d., 4s., 6s 8J.. lbs. ?d., 33s. 4d, 
ami 5<>*. each Box There l« a considerable saving In ta
king the larger sixes.

Sub Agents In Nova Scotia— Dr. Harding, Windsor. 
Mrs. Nell, Lunenburgh. T. R. PatiZlo, Liverpool. N Tup. 
per, Cornwallis. Tucker it Smith, Truro. J. i:C . Jost, 
Giv.«borough. F. Cochran ir Co., Newport. G. N. Ful
ler, Horton. R. Legge, Mshone Bay. S. Felton ir Co. 
Wallace. J. F. More, Caledonia T. Ac I Jo*l, Sydney. 
J. Chriwtie > Co., Bra* d'Or. P. Smith, Port Hood «Mrs. 
Robson, Piclon E. Sterns, Yarmouth.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Arent lor Nova Scotia,

N. B.—None are genuine unices the words 44 Hollow ay’s 
Pills and Ointment, London,” are enrraved on the govern 
tuent Stamp ; tins same words are vrovsn in the water mark 
of the direction papers that are wrapped round every pot 
•nd box. Dec. 24.

Scrofula or king’s 
evil

Stone ar.d Gravel 
Secondary Symp

tom*
Tie.-Doloreox
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affecti

ons
Worms a! I kinds 
Weakness from 

v hatevercruse 
ice.

EXTRACT FROM
MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL.

Ï>EsOI,VED, Hi», Public Notice be *l«en th«t tke liny 
V Scale, erected b> Mr. Jon. Fitrt.nnk», at the head rd 

Fairbanks" Wharf, are acknowledged aa Public Scales for 
the weighing ol llay, and all other article., and that Mr. 
William Hoyle be i>vorn weigher lor aatd scale».

(A true copy.)
JAMES 8. CLARKE, City Clerk.

October 31, 1B50.
I* accordance sylth the fveroing Resolution, Mr. Wit- 

Lts, Uovu. maathi. day •’"'‘-^Es^ CLARKE.

IS City Clerk.

LANGLEY’S
EFFERVESCING APERIENT.

Tills favorite preparation is »peciaMy suited Jothc 
Summer season. It is found I ) relieve ,uirUu Head

ache, Heartburn. Nausea t want of api*tite, Ac. anil 
forms a draught agreeable and rereshing entitySoM .m,y .t » ^U^.RE^

TO THE PUBLIC.
An Eflertual and >«‘\ rr-lulling t urn 

for Eryvépelas.

THE SUBSCRIBER has lor »ome time prepared a medi 
cine 1er the core of EarrsYFBLxs, and Eg citions of 

the Skin, which has not only immediately relieved all 
who have need It, but rjhctuately cured ikrm. She 1s 
desirous that those who are afflicted with what. In many 
cases ol that dieeaae, is considered incurable, and that ail* 
who are suffering iront Us attack, may have the benefit ot 
the woNDEseLL row«* or heaL.no ot this Medicine, and 
removing all diseases ol Ebysieblas or Salt Riieum.

MRS. C. 1IEKTAUX, Ntctaux. 
XT It may be procured from any of the following

AGENT»;
John Naylor, Esq., Halifax.
Andrew Henderson, £sq.« Annapolis.
Daniel More. Esq., Kent ville.
William II. Troon, Esq., Wolfrille. 
lElder Ham ne! McKeown, Barrington.
T. R. Pstillo. Erqr., Liverpool.

CERTIFICATE»

Of person» who were suffering from severe attack of Ery
sipelas, who had tried the many remedies which are us
ually prescribed from which the: fornd no relief; hat or 
applying .Mrs. Ukxtauxs Medicine were effectually 
cured. '

This i* to certify, that I hare been afflicted with the 
Erysipelas, or the Salt Rheum, as the Doctor* call It, lei 
ten years. My h-tods were frequently so diseased, that I 
could make no use of them. 1 employed several phyal 
clans, hut to no purpose as my suffering only iaereoiod-*
I applied Mrs. Bf.rtaux’s M^dk,ink lor a short time me# 
was soon cured of every veeiiga ol thedisease. The thiB^ 
miner* which 1 felt, on the lung and painful disease Lei... 
removed, was mifrh more than tendue can express. Alta, 
three years from the time when 1 used the Medicine, 
w as threatened with a relaps* or return of the dipease. 1 
applied the Medicine and tke disease disappeared. From 
that time to the present, 1 am perfectly free from nil 
symptom* of Erysipelas or (fell Rkcem. 1 therefore 
heartily recommend It to all vho aw similarly afflicted, as 
a speedy anti effectual remedy

ANN ti. WHEELOCK, Klctaux.
Auruat 5, 1617.

This Is te certify that mf wKh was attacked with Ery
sipelas In the leco. 1 applied Mrs, Bixitaj:*’» Mroiv ar, 
and the first application stopped It# prepress ; ami, contin
uing to use the medicine, In 1er* (Vm * week my xvite v a* 
qtr ie well. ELÎAti GRIMES, Wtluioi.

May Ut, 1848.

Wilmmt, Map 13, 1850.
This Is to certify that mv son was *everel\ afflicted with 

the Erysipelas in h*» leg last su inner, »o badly that he 
ecerr.eiy slept '"or five siieceeslvc nights. 1 then procured 
some of Mr*. Hi rtavx’s Meou i-k, und applied it nml In 
the course of one week, the boy was well; and I verily lie 
lieve if 1 hid not used the above Medicine, that he wmilf 
have lost his hie. WILLIAM GORIHgN.

Sworn before me,
Titovas C. NViiuklock, Esq.

Kay 16, 1630.

Annapolis, January 3rd, 1851. 
This Is to certify that r»y daughter about a year ago had 

a >ety severs attack of Er)*ipelas in her head and tare, 
so much to that there was left no hope ol lite. Medical 
aid was called but the word was, that all wits over a* the 
dremlliil dlsraHe fad over* prend the hrnin, tm«l shew ns ra
ving disiractei!. fn this ei t remit v I hud accidently heard 
of *•>#. BurTaux's jVrpiciNK. 1 went and . ot a email 
phial, and proceeded to a;r[ily It a* directed; nml almo» 
in$tantai'e<tunly thedisease waaarrested from further prj 
grc-is,an«i, in a lev days, the ««welling wn* gone,and her 
turnl colour returned, and she Is now alive mid well.

March 5, 1KM WILLIAM M< K '
Wr#*c; an A Alhene-mn, 9 mo*, ea.

Wesleys-u Eay Sis-hool, IliUlliiv.

TIIE SUBS'JRIHER beg* respectfully to draw Public 
Attention to the folio vying management of hia 

School, r/lih the proponed brnitches of study intimat
ing also that any further information required will be 
cheerfully given on application.

ivnvm-.y and junior divimons.
English Reading, tncHning, ex «minaiion and Spelling, 

I«€*wotiH ou Objecta and..Naiun.l History, Ac., History of 
Englan«.'. Geography Solutions of Geographical Problems 
on the Maps and by the Globe, Grammar and Composi
tion, Writing and Arithmetic.

Note.—Pupils are advanced to higher claaees, as soon 
ae they are qualified to enter them.

8k,.*HH! AM) lîATtlKMAâlCAL DIVISIONS. 
Universal History, Ancient and Modern Geography, 

Use of the Globe*. aa«l Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, 
Grv.minar and Composition, Writing, Commercial Arith
metic aud Algebra, Geometry uud Practical MaUtema- 
lics.

LATIN AN*» CTtF.KK.
PlcCllntock A Crook's Series of lessons, Anthon’s 

Caetar, Greek Reader; and the Higher i'lassic*.
Honrs ol Attendance.—From 9 a- m. tu 1 r. m ., and from

2 to 4 r. m.
A French Class will be formed, nt a private hour In 

the afternoon. Pinney’s Tracti il French Grammar.
A* iiev Classes are to be lormed in the different depart

ments, a favourable opportunity proven'* itself for any 
who may wish to attend the Inettlutivn, and *vml them
selves of Ihe advantage* of ine system nt ln*tructlon pur
sued, which Is one calculated to encovi «ok the personal 
eff«ts of the ^indents. It is desirable ttiul pupils should
enter nt the comuiencemeiil oi the 1 erm

Halifax, May IT. 1851. ALEXR. .SIMPLON RKIIL
UlIEBUCTO 1IOISK.

NEW & CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
NO. 4°, UPPER WATER STREET,

Onjuwite Mesura. Crr<f* Croatie'» Wharf

R U. 11 ALLS respect lull v liiilmatra io hts friends ard 
• the public generally, in Town au.i Country, that he 
has opened the above Establishment, on hti own account, 

where he will constantly have on hand articles of war
ranted ffuahtu. connected with the Ginebal Geocebv aid 
Provision BuHiars1, which will be supplied at the lowest 
remunerative profit.

Family and Ship Store*.
Ciiontrv produce taken in exchange for goods, which 

will be supplied without advance on the utual retail 
prices.

Articles from the Country received on consignment 
which will be disposed ol (at a small per ceniage; to the 
be»t advantage and the proceeds duly forwarded.

April 13. (93) Wee. A Atbe. 1? n«os. (17)

MEDin\FS FEKFSJülKltV, A'.

Î^X “Mofo Castle” from London, and “Mlr-Mac” from 
j Glasgow, the 8ubscritier his rom^ileted hi* Fall àup- 
plv of Da to* Mbukifbs, Pcwnmav, baueMce, 4t(., of 

the best quality, and at low rntew.
Also on hand—A larse sitppl> ol very euperior Médicinale 
COD-LIVbR OIL- wholesale or retail

Uec 24. ROBERT <« FRASER.

MEDICINE^ VPÏCES» SEEDS» AC.

V FRESH supply of the above, which comprises #11 the 
various descriptions u»ually required by ihe public 

has been received per the recent arrivals from Great Bri 
lain and elsewhere, and will be disposed of on the usual 
favourable term» at the Medi-al Warehouse. Gianvnle 
3t., corner ol George Hi. MUUTUN A CO.

May 17. 3*.

REVALEWA ARiBII A.

I^lFTY THOUSAND Cubes without Medivime h*ve
BEEN EKFECTSO BY Dv DaRRY's RkVALEMTA ARABICA 

Food.—11 Tweet)-five years* nervousness, constipation, 
indigestion, andMebilitv, from which I hid sufleretl great 
miser* , end which no medicine could remove or relieve, 
have been effectually cered by Du Barry’s Revalema Arl- 

. bica F««nd In a very short time. W. R. Reeves, l'o I An- 
| thoav, Tiverton.*’ *• Eight years’ dysrtepsla, nervousness, 
; debility, with cramps, spasms, and nausea, tor whiqh my 
1 servant h d consulted the advice of many, have been rffec 
i tually removed by Du Ham ’s delicious health-restoring 
food in • very short lime. I shall be happy to answer any 
Inquiries. Rev. John W. FlavèlI, Ridlington Reciory, 
Norfolk.” ”Three years’ excessive nervousness, with 
pains in mv neck end left arui, and general debility, which 
rendered my lile verv miserable, ha- been radically rrmov, 
ed by Du Barry’s healih-restoring food. Alex. Stuart, 
Archdeacon, of koss, etktbbereen.” 44 5# years Indescrib
able agony from d>»pepsbt, nervousness, asthme, cough, 
constipation, flatulency, *pft»m*, sickness at the stomach, 
and vomitings, has been removed by Du Barry *e excellent 
food. Maria Jolly Wortham, Ling, near Dim* Norfolk.’ 
Copies of testimonials ol 50,000 cures (including those of 
Lord Stuart tie Decies, M^or-Goneral Thomas King, Dr» 
lire, fthortland, sad Harvey) grati#. In canister», w ith 
full Instructions, Ub.. 3*. fed ; 2!b., 5s. 6d. ; 51b , 13s. M. < 
121b., 27s ft).; super-refined quality, 51b., 27». bd. ; lUlb , 
4Is. 3d. Du Berry s Vultnonic Bonbons, a nice, sale, and 
effectual remedy for roar he, colds, asi hma, and all affec
tions ol theldRgs, throat, and voice, are of unrivalled ex
cellence In boxes, at Is. 6d., 3s. Cd., and 3s. Du Harry 
It Ce., 127, New Bond-street, London. Genuine only with 
Ce Carry’s signature. For Bale In Halifax bv

JOHN NAYLOR. 
General A"em for Nova hcotla. 

April M.________________

rIKK AND KIRK INSURANCE. The UmlemlgHnd 
a hss Ihn-ii aiqtointcd Agent for lltv 44 Trenton Mutual 
Ivrz Insvianc:: i’unr xnany or Trlnton,'* United Males, 

and having previously to taking the Agency, received *ri- 
tisftictory prouve>f the good ^tall<ling uml res|*«clHhility 
of the Institution, he In g* to Inform the public generally 
thnt he is now p, ept rod to issue 1‘ollcb s frir el/glhle fine 
riid.s at mode rale rates of" premium, and to receive propo- 
e^.ls for Life Volicies, which will be for wanted to tiic l>i-, 
reetora, and if nwe|ited, Volivic* w ill be lutiiu «llately re
turned. The Vapital htock oftlu Trenton Mutual is now 
12^,00, w-11 svcitied in good productive Stocka, Mort
gage on Meal Entitle, and Vash in Banks- -uml is doing a 
y cry large and na yet lYotu It commencement in 1647, a 
very succeaaM btuthtne.

lu the Life Dcpaitnvnt iltey issued the first year, end 
lug lstoctoln r,184iMY,7 /’u/inV.t—a mmiln'r which very few 
Uo.npanies of long .«taiKling ever rvttchtsl in the same time 
Tlte oeneilt of the mutual system in Life Assurance i« very 
apparent, anti L* most favourable to all Uolicy holders in 
Hits Society, inasmuch i* they receive it portion of eaeli 
yea r*s profits yearly, ln-ing deducted from tlte I’remlttm# 
then payable, which nn- lower than any of the English 
Companies and not subject to stamp duty—all the parti
culars of which are fully set forth tit the 1‘iimplilets w liielt 
the Agent has for distribution, who furnishes all Blanks 
and every necessary Information, together w ith tlte Medi
cal Examiner s ( vrtltieate gratia. All iiersona Intending 
oinsure are invited to call on the Agent, who will give 
he;*every information.

Urn a S. Black, Esq., M. I) is Medical Examiner for 
the Coupanv. DAM EL tU'AllIl,

Halifax, loth June. nl. e Agent.

The Unrivalled Nttramer Medicine 
18 WELL KNOWN TO HR 

Dr. 8. Townaend’a F.xtrart of 
SAB8AFAHILLA*

llflllCIl a«*erilnit ts endnreed by ihe following Testl 
11 nioniil from Hev. I amv.* Il r. t tti e. l’mior ol the Third 

FrewbtGrim Church, New tfrleatiw, Iriih July. ldf»0.
Dr. 8. 1*. T«»wn»eiid— Dear Slri I led It to be both a 

duly and * privilege to say, that lor several Hummers 
past I hive u-nl your preparation id rtaraparilla ill my fa
mily w ith the happiest effect*. Yours, etc.,

JAMES BEATT1R.

Halifax, January 2nd, 1851. 
MR. SA MC PL STORY. June ,

Dkm< Sin,—1 uni hippy to Inform you thit 1 had an op
portunity of perceiving the good effect derived from the 
use ol Dr. S. 1*. Towuwead’* Harnparilla, «.n Mr*. It et «err# 
Rohm son, ot Shelburne, who wx> considered In <t declloe, 
—having a severe Cough, with symptom* of Asihma.— 
She look large quantities of COD LIVER OIL, but with
out any bem-fli derived from ll ; at my request she wa* in
duced lo try your valuible Hsrsparills, and am happy m 
say with great success. Hhe h is tsken five Bottle-s, mid 
is now able, to g«« almyt her house rts usual, before taking 
il she Wtts cun lined to her l»e«l and not expected to live. 

Youfr obedt. serv’i.,
JOgRPH WAITERS. 

Wirwrse : Fatrick f’selfleld, City Constable.
April 5. t.mos 91 — 116.

j 1st itr.< i:n i;o.

\nd for sale st the H«»ok Store# >>f MrCrahim, Mr Fuller, 
and ihe other iHsikwellere ol the City.

A PEEP AT L'Xri.E SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP, 
FISHERI1.S, &v.

BY P. TOCQUE,
Illustrated wiih Engravings, price 5#., dedicated hv per 
iiiissien to III* Excellency Hir John Gaipùrd Le Mart hint 
Governor ol NewlouuHand.

Opinions of the Press, 
fir Torque Is a 41 New found!-tinier ” but know* more ol 

ne Yankee* th in most of us know ol our*e|vp*. Ill* book 
is quite remarkable, it Is lull ol informât Ion, *nd the very 
11) fur mat inn needed to afford a Just estimate ol ihe country 
Its statistics are Mlmndnul, byit they are woven Into »ketr-h- | 
e«. personal nud general, in each a manner a* t«« relieve | 
them of duluews. It treat* ol our nt mu tart «ire», shipping, 
navy, pul.i.r, men. win very, religion, anil vse know noi what 
it omits. It ought to be a reliable volume.—J foil an./.ion'» 
li ra I MayOiltA.

“ Hurh i* Me «inaliit title of a neuf duodecimo volume, 
which we find upon our table. 11 I» ju*t what it profenwe* i 
to be, a peep at the Ma**acho*ett* corner of I nrle *am'* 
great homestead by a citizen of Nev foundland. Mr Tru que 
appear* to have travelled with hi*eye* open, and between 
the rover* of hi* book the reader nn find a larg* «mount 
of valuable Mini entertaining reading mit ter.”— Wnrrsster 
Dat'ly -S'V; May With. June 7th, 1651.

OLD DU JACOB TOWNSKND"S 8 A US A PA It I LLA 
flic Hobscrila-r inform* the J'ubllc. that In? i- Agent 
or the sale of the above excellent Compound, hi this T'ro- 

vince, rii<1 iin if«* th<«*«; rhtaling in tliearticfo. ynd till who 
an* allDcted with tlm tarions Ui'ca*f-, for which the Hnr- 
Mfieii|lu D kn<;w n to be beneficial/to call nml try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the sJiuidco that 
the agenf- « fit rival in the United State* arc puhli-hing 
from fime to time

To lie bad by whole-ale in ciusi ofïdoæn each, or by 
ertail. at modi rate price** at the Jerusalem Wari-house. 

JuuelM, IO). ni. DAMEL HTAUIt.

J A HI El III. Il K
Ha* received by the late arrival* from Great Britain. 

HITE and Unbleached Cotton, 8 4 an«l 4-4 I’rlnta A 
Fancy Muslins; Furnitures, Rcgana sud Miflped 

Shirlluge Mini sn«l Fanej Cobnrghs Urlean*, DeLsnee, 
and Gingham* for l)i>*-c* ; Mu-lin*, Sh'iwls, Hind l*,llo- 
*ery, G;ovss, Brace*, La«e* and I» Igui^s Dorekin*,Tweed*, 
■nd Canioonn, Girl* an I Worusn'* Straw Bonneis, and 
Shif«e*. Ac. Ac. Ac., with a variety ol other go(#de.

For Sh'v al liie bunt. No. 4 Market Square.
May 24. ;m.

SVHÎ\ii MIPOKT4TIONN.
Halifax Clothinu j$tob*.

No. 4. ORDNANCE ROW.
The Subscriber has Just received h> the recent arrival» 

from England hie Sl’RlNG fiUPPLY, coesiaiug of a large 
Stock of

HEADY HI A DE CLOTHIYG*
----- auono wmen a a*-----

COATS—Mm's, Youth*, and Box», Cashmeretls, Cask- 
mere», Friecetta, Doeskin, Tweed, Drill, Cautovn, 
Brown and White Linen.

JACK FT*—oi varl u* descript lone.
TROW HERS—from 3# to W». VESTS of all qualities. 
OUTFIT?*- White, Kagaiia, »trlpe<1 cotton, and blue 

Serge Shirt-*} L*mt»»wool, Merino, brown Cotton, flan 
nel and rhamoise Drawers and Vests, stlk and\»atimand»*

, blue 
’ottym I

pocket sgnd neck llsmlkH , Men"» Hosiery 
(•lack Cloth Cape, India Rubber, Web and Colton Mrs- 
rea ; In fact every thing neceeeary for Men • wear.

A large aeeortment of Cloths, Cas»lmeree, Doeskin», 
Tweed», Cawhmeree, Cnahmerette, Caelnetie, l’rincetia, 
and other reasonable Goode.

Also—-A splendid assortment of rich fancy SATIN VEST
INGS, and a general variety of Tailor1» Trimming*.whkh, 
together with hi» former Stork, forme a» complete an a» 
sort ment a* is to be found lu any Clothing E»tabli*hmeni 
In the city, all of which are offered for sale at the lowest

tr Clothing of even description made to order at the 
•honest notice, and In tke beet *tx Ie

CHARLES B. NAYLOR.
June 18. Wee. à Ath. Tailor k Clotmibb

LANGLEY'S
AHTIItlMOr*, APERIENT PILLA

|V>R Dyspepsia—all Stomach and Liver Complétât» 
l Headache, Vertigo or Gbldtneee, Nausea, habitual Coe 

nveueaa, and n» a GENERAL FAMILY MKDIC’INK 
(which may be take* at all times, by both sexe*, with 
perfect »afoty,) these Pill# cannot he excelled t their mild 
yet effectual opera;ion and the absence ol Calomel aad 
all Mercurial préparations render II unnecessary to un
dergo any restraint Hi diet—the pursuit of b usine»», ré
créât ion, 4rC.

|T SoM Wholesale aad Retail at LANGLEY’S DRUG 
STOUR, Hollis fllraer, first Brick Building South el Pro
vince BetMtng, where also may be obtained Genuine Srl- 
tiafii Drugs and Medicines, Leeches, Perlumery, Seed*, Apt 
rce. Ac . ol the first quality. 60

A prll 2.

JOHN HAYS,
MELODIAN MANUFACTURER,

Hat removed to 125, /fart irn/fon Street, a few 
iloort South of St. l'attCt Church, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

\ VARIETY cl Mu.le Boo It., Mu.lr l-iper, »eJ Ma.tr.
In.lruinrilt», k.|'l rell.teetl) e* h»»il 

All km<l. ol Mu.lcel ln.truineni. Teeed end Repelre.1 e« 
th. .hurt..! nulle.

Iit.triimrni. .Mit Iront th* r.wntr, will he promptly ro 
p.irrd— r.rrfully pnrhrd—»n«l r.l.rnrtl hy md.i.rd reo..ji 
■ dm, : rhttgr. n. m il.r.1. n. If Ih. |.nrilw wrr. proeeni.
|> K.rry d»wri|Uloo nl ..ioo.l h.nd MwlcnJ In.irn 

aient, liken In ,.«n p.vm.nt lor new on...
Nslllnt, Mitch I, lift!. 86. Wei. A Ath. Ill» .»

JOHN PARKER, JR.,
V ICTY A M. E R,

Will keep cmi.lmlly on Immt nl III. Vi<miAi.u*o Depor, 
No 44, lliickliiprlinm Hlreet,

EVERY HESI’KIPTION OF HEATS
or the nut ot' tun, it i.imuti rucu.

Tim*, wlm fivioir him with llwlr pntrounge will b« 
lliinkliill) mid punoltinlly allrntlrtl to.

8HIF8 SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST 
NOTICE.

llillfhK, July 9th, 1861. We. ft Alho. 1m.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CLEVERDON A CO.

for .il# ni lnw».i m.rkel prier», roreirod hy ro-
cen a-fv a.a general a*»orimenl ufl.’HINA,GI.AM 

WARE aad K ARTIIKN W aRR, consist In got Cralee Bled 
Ac Rockingham Teapots, Cups and rieecers, Bowl», Jttga, 
lla»in*. Milk PANH, Butter Crock», Dlonrr.Tca, ami Break 
n*t Au, Dr*«»rt Hetw, richly glh, Flower Vaaee, Toilet! 
U"Ule», Tumbler», Wine», Decanter*,Halls, llall Lamps, 
Lamp rfhaiic», Klcriro Plated Cruel Blinda, Figures, fff 
All suitable lor Town and Country.

IT N” Charge for package or packlne.
more No 1 Granville Street and No. 1 Ordnance Row

THE TRENTON MUTUAL*-
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Oifiitnl #185,000 At/Wy fnrestett.

1NBURBH oa Building». Blocks, I urnllure, k., at Ihe 
lowest rale* ol premium compatible with wafètv; and 

on all e*»urab!e lives at rales of premium far below the! 
ol any Kttgllwh or Bcolrh Company, and all Policy hnldere 
niriiclpaie in ihe profile of the Company, which have 
hMhrrto amounted to 45 to AO per rent, on Ih# amount 
p*id in, and divided annually.
If link*, painplctw and every information OirnUhed hy 
R H Ri.sca, R*q„ M. I). 1 DaNIKL BTaRR,

Medical Kxamlner. t Agent

ENCOl KMdE THERLIND ! 
UphoKlory, 1'anf A Nal Work!
II'IKRD MUAGHF.R, who hae iaiely returaed Inm 
Mount Wa-hmgion, Booth Hoeton. where he he* learn

W

R . , ____ _
c.l hi* lr»de I* prrp tfrd to execute al hi* »hop. No. 121 
B••rringion-*ireet, ordete In llpholslery, Cene Work, I* all 
lis various forms. Win low Blind*, kc. Old Maitrswe* 
renovated and cleaned; Old Chair» reseated al a very 
trifling coat, and warranted equal lo new.

Al*o Mat Work, Ac., In all Ite form»
Hperliron» e»n be seen by calling al the ehep ol the 

Bubember M»w 2i.

PI A .NO I'OHICN 
For Hale or lo Let*

'pilR Bub»cribef ha. Right PIANO FORTBS on hand, 
I consisting of Cottage, Piccolo and square, ro#ew««od 

and mahoghii) cssn, of London manulaciure.whkh he of 
ter* (of pale it very low raie* from jL20 upwards ; pi to 
let hy the year nt a low rent. As these Inairamcnu hnva 
been In u»e a whorl time they can be warranted lo stand 
the climate.

Persons wishing lo obtain a «nml Piano at a lower 
price than it ran l«e imported, or manufactured here, will 
do well to embrace the present opportunity,
„ July 12 2m. Inside. PETKR N ORDBKCK.

MM-LH’S DRVii MORI
llollft* Nfruul.

rllK HURdCRIBKR h*s received from England his usn 
al- Spring Irnportitfon of Genuine Drugs, Medicines 

Patent Mwltrinee, Perlumery, Ac., Ac , which he oilers 
lor *ale at moderate prices.
Muy 17. WM. I.ANGLFY.

FANCY HO A I'M A I'LHIl HEKV.
TUB HI HS<JRf I1RR offers his present ext 
* F**<-v bo At A I'lxmmlio , at very re<J

Jan. 25.

;

enelve stock of 
reduced prices. 

MOUT. U. IHA-.KK

A
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NOTICE.

rpiIE following Portal Regulations have Ix-en 
1 submitted for the eonsidt:ration of Ilis Honor 
the Administrator of the Government in Coun
cil, and having been approved and adopted bv 
the Executive, are now published, by authority, 
for the information of the Public.

The Regulations to come into operation on the 
6tli July, instant.

Now Postal Regiilations, Ac.
No letters will be delivered from the Post Of

others will be sent out free of charge, instead of 
one penny, as formerly exac ted.

Persons wishing to avail themselves Of the op-

ifortunity of having their letters detained at the 
*ost Office, can do so by taking a Private Dor, 

the cliargc for which in future will be lUs. cur
rency per annum, instead of £l, payable in 
advance.

All Letters potted at and delivered in Ilaliliix 
will be liable to one penny postage.

OFFICE HOI KS.

The Post Office will be open daily (Sunday’s 
excepted) from 7 a.ui. until 7 p.m.

Should the Mails from Knyland or Boston ar
rive at the Post Office previous to 8 p.m. they 
will be delivered that evening ; after that hour, 
( 8 o’clock) the following morning.

The Post Office will remain open, as hereto
fore, until 9 p.m. on those days the Mails are 
made up for Knyland, to he despatched on the 
arrival oftlie Packet from Boston. "

The alcove refers exclusively to Halifax.

1st. Letters addressed to any part of Nova 
Scotia, or British Nirth America, will be liable 
to a uniform rate of Three Pence currency the 
half ounce, pre-jayment optional.

2nd. Packet Letters to and from England Is. 
sterling, or Is. 3<L currency, pre-payment op
tional.

3rd. Letters to and from Newfoundland 8d. 
currency, .VI. packet rate, instead of 4id. and 3d. 
inland, pre-payment optional.

4 th. Letters to and from Rcnnuda, and the

ST AMI'S.
Letters liaving stamps affixed ta them equal to i 

the rate of postage oiiarguable upon such letters, 
pass free of all other postage, in whatever part of 
Nova Scotia they may be posted, and to whatever 
part of British North America addressed.

MONEY LETTER
1st. Registered Money Letters will be liable to 

a charge of Ud.cy. each, in addition to the postage, 
which must lie pre-paiil in all cases in advance.

2nd. The system of Registration is applicable 
to all description of letters, without distinction, 
whether they contain coin or articles of value 
or not.

3rd. Letters posted in order to be registered 
must lie brought to the Post Office, half an hour 
beiore the closing of the letter box for the parti
cular mail by w hich they are to be despatched.

Attention is particularly directed to the fol
lowing extracts of the Post Office Act :

“For encouraging masters oi vessels not being

riost office packets, to undertake conveyance of 
etters between places beyond the British' North 
American Colonies and this Province, and lor 

regulating the conveyance and delivery of such 
letters, the Postmaster General may allow to the 
masters one penny halfpenny for each letter they 
sliall deliver to the Post Office at the fust port 
they touch or arrive at in this Province, or with 
which they shall communicate when inward 
bound ; and if, from unforeseen circumstances, 
the master cannot, upon delivering bis letters at 
an outiiort, (receive the money to Which lie is 
entitled, he shall lie paid liy means of an order 
on the Postmaster General at such other place 
as may be convenient; and every master of a 
vessel inward bound, shall, at the port or place 
of arrival, sign a Declaration, in the presence of 
the person authorized to take the same at such 
port or place, who shall also sign the same.

“ The Postmaster General sliall have the ex
clusive privilege of conveying, receiving, collect
ing, sending, 4ml delivering letters within this 
Province, and any person who shall (except in 
the cases hereinafter excepted) collect, send, 
convey, or deliver, any letter within this Prov
ince, or who shall receive-or have in his posses
sion any letter for the purpose of conveying or 
delivering it, otherwise than in conformity with 
this Chapter, shall, for every letter so unlawfully 

rid, *

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

iHiininyo.
1 ~

m

( ' itLuIa
•L‘V John 

•vrv, Kn$|~ 
v* JohngiiLer

ho Bri-!t>y atlier, on the |fi*h 
l>- HeunjAr, Wv-ieynn MmK

mr 1 1 v n
in ihDiisamJjt # f case»
CAL F.XTIC ACT OF l

» LlXiWOK’IXl
re he hi «il.o.ve.-cj ili.il »

conveyed, or undertaken to be conveyed, receiv
ed, or delivered, or found in his possession, incur 

... u penalty of tire shillings, but such exclusive
British B est Inities, 8d.currency, 5d. packet rate, j privilege, prohibition, and penultv, shall not 
instead of 4|d., inland 3d., which loiter rate must j aj-iji! v to_
be prryhM tnadcance on Letters for Bermuda | Letters sent liv private individuals to be 
and British West Indies. . mailed in the (list YVay or l'ost Oilice.

.rita. Letters addressed to the United States j “ Letters sent hv a mo-scnr,er 011 pui-po-c con- 
"i“ he ’'able to 3d. currency the half ounce, be- ! corning the private aiFairs of the sender ci

I ceivcr.tween the place of po-ting and Frontier line; bv 
Contract Packet 5d. currency, instead of 4}d. in 
addition to the inland rate, (3d.) which must he

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
FOR THE CURE or

Con?bs, folds, Hoarsness, Spitting of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 
Liver Complaints, and

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Can and has hern mri-d in thousand» r| esses h 

Jl DSO.Vrt CHEMICAL
C1II1HKV AMI

and no remedy ha» ever before
certainly

LIRE CONSUMPTION.
The most etrongh ftia»ke,l a: d developed ense* of Pul

monary Consumption, whtre the lungs have bec'-mo dis. 
eawed and ulcerated, and tbe es<e so utterly hnpele.-s, ns 
to have l»een prcnotineed by Physician* and friends, to be 
|m*t foil pOHsibilitv of recovery, have been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, and are now as well and hearty as 
ever. It j.- a compound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially tieceSfoirv lor the cut» of 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION, 
operation is mild, yet eflkacS^u»; it loosens the 

phlegm which, create* much tinflciili \, relieves the 
cough, and assists nature to expel Iront ilitt system all 
diseased matter bv expectoration, producing a delightful 
change ill the breathing and chest, and this, after the pre
scriptions of the very be*t medic 11 men an.; the inven
tions ol kind and sorrowing friends and Nur»e*, hav« tail
ed to give the smallest relief to the Consumptive sufferer.

THOUSANDS OF CON SI MPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in hu\ ing medi
cine* which were e ud to he infallible c ure*, hut which 
have only proved pal list ives, hut this medicine i* not only 
a palliative hut a cure f<r u/rertJed /uns*. It contains 
l»o delete rions drug*, and one trial will prove its aston
ishing elficacy better th .n any assertions or er-rtificates in 
coring consumption and all dise»-es ol ihe Lungs, such as 
Spit tin" of bloody coughs, pain in the *a.V, night sweats. 
ifC. Ac.

About 1000 certifirate* ofalmixt miraculous cures, per
formed by ibis medicine, from some if iht* lit si Doctors, 
Clergymen, and Mc reliants, have been sent us tor this me
dicine, but ihe |mhlic.iiimi of them look» too in mb like* 
Quackery, [will show them to any person, Calling at our 
oilice.j This medicine xvnl speak for iisell end enough in 
Us own livour wherever it i* tried.

C.viTio.v— This medicine i* put up in n ’arge bottle, and 
the name of .lud»ou 6,- Co., Proprit tors, New York oil the 
splendid Wrapper around the Loti le. All orders m si he 
adtire**ed to Conislovk A, Uroutfef, No. 9 John street,

r:T- >old who'esajef *r the Proprietor in Vova Scotia 
at Morton’» Medical Wa uiu.m -c, !i«l' fax ; in W mdsor by 

VViUy j iu liurttuomh t»v l>. F-irreil, And by one 
agriit in evvry town in NI. S. and N. It.

Enquire for Com»lock's Almanac l->r 1852 which is civ- 
rh to ill gtati< |U3 July 12.

| fin th" l2t!i .friiie, at KM. :> iliuv-v, I.,.
I We.-t, l.nxvAiiiJ Lewis tii i«.rrr. *.n < f
! lii’ig’it. l-q. ol’ WO!v-rli-y V, >i 1<3 Wurv"
! lan.t, to Chafloti'K flxvRX, druciiLer of the 
j liairis, lw|, Koval N o v.

At the resilience. ul the 
I imi, bv tiit- licv. Jan.vç V. 
j ter, Mr.lvsiut It.ix.. ofSaekviBv, to Ji 
j Ann Ttxonm of W. -tmorelami, X. It.
I On the 4 IthSnrt, by the h' v .1 MoMnrravXittr J«>m,
! <iofi-:, of tills City, to Mbs Louisa Auiiai*,tof !.iv 

jk«4. S ’
A* St .Win, .X K, on the tnii in-*, at the resi.U-iKv •.» 

MriVilliani Wrigilt, livstbe Kcv Ko «t't .«mo, , 
Ko|!|:i:t I) l.’imi r.rsox, of Hie Shi 1 I ( ' ....
Narilt:ii lifitxa, youngest daughter of Mr (iw Wri-li!

Mai:'

■f tint vitv.

On the 12th in-*, in ti c 84th year of lier age, Eliza 
Ktr.i, iv 1X0iv of tiie lot- 1 liomas lltuu-on, .if , 1er M . 
je.-iy'.- Of li.anie.

Suit ijly, on the l*;th i:i-t, in tbe 7;;r,| year of hi, 
age. Mi'll ha 1 am Mi,in, of 11 M Oroi.iuico.'

At Xei\[r,it, Kriday, .lunc 20th, Maiiv Ann, Wife oi 
'Hubert Smith, a^ed :t:i yvar<, alter ai: illnc-s of threi 
weeks, which sir bore w.tii f >rtit '..l ■ eud.iii 
ation t»th-' liivim will, leaving-wen oiidoi, 
the lo-s of : il utj-vliuuntv |<im,t.

On the 21st eU at tlie iciidynce of his grandfatlier, 
Kennetcook. l.nw.xnt*, only sou of the lute Vai** Kdw 
More, aged 4 vears and 7 mou;li».

1 - iv-

Shipping Ncue .1.

■ Letters addressed to a place out of the I’rov-
... ' 1 hue, and sent by sea ami by a private vessel not

pre-paul. 1 | bein'* a packet Lett.
Ktli. Letters posted at ordehvered from a Way j .. Letters lawfully brought into this Province, 

<«hce, the. two lienee the \\ ay Office Keepers ; im,I immediately posted iu the nearest i’ost
Office.

Letters of merchants, owners
have heretofore demanded will bo discontinued.

XEWsr.mtiis, vami’iilf.ts, &c.
«1st. Newspapers published in the Province of 

Nova Scotia, addressed to any part of British 
North America and the. United States, when foi- 
wardod hv land wail pass free of 1 barge.

'-’nil. Lew-papers to and from the United 
Kingdom 'ey t'untic.et Packet from Ilalilax, frt c, 
—if forwarded via the United States Id. each, 
payable on delivery.

3rd. Newspapers for the United States 
Packet from Halifax jqd. currency each, wli 
must be j ire-paid.

4 th. Newspapers must he sent without a cover, 
or in a cow: open at the sides or ends.

of merchant
vessels, or of the cargo, or loading then-in, sent 
by such vessels, or by any pet.-on employed by 

: such owners tor the carriage of such letters ae- 
| conling to their respective addrts.-e», and deliv- 
! < roil to the la rsuiis to whom tlicv are respctiie 
, ly ,v'.dressed, without pay or advantage for 
doing.

! •• belters cnticernmg goods sent' 1 y eominoii
I known carriers, to lie1 delivered with the goods 
to which such letters relate, without reward or 
advantage tor receiving or delivering them.

“ Provided that nothing herein contained shall 
authorize any person to collect any such exvvpt-

r. 1 n-, : , , . ed letters for the nurnosu of conveying or send-otti. 1 livre shall ' 1; no words or communication • , *• , ' • • ,n , ,,,. tug Ia in, as lien mho ore mvu iuhcd, and ll.-i

Steamers “ Admira!,” Va pi. Wood, 

“VrcoSt*,” fnpt. ;>t‘ciiii;r.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
'rill: Ami riniii Stt-am*l.ijt* 

i 1 u '

' Jr
1 de Ii

<1 . 1 V • 1 •1 ~ ‘ 1-^ ill. II.' nuit IIIIK'HUU liiumuiiiV, till't 11.printed on toe pa icratier its publication, or urion vif , , , ,. , , ,,1 ... 1 , .1 \\ av letters, an. inud, mav be delivered bv thethe cover, nor any writing or marks upon it, ex- , \ 1 . , 1 ,,, ,1, ’ •, , , l llaeo to the C ourler, to be drop pen along the<vpt the name and address ot the sender, and ol L . . . , , 1 1 , , , r., ,
,1 ' ,1 .. • • ’ rroitv* at convenient places, and provided also thatthe nerson t whom if is sent. . . 1 . .. J.the person t whoin it is sen).

foh. There sluill lie no paper nr tiling enclosed 
in or with any such paper or publication.

7th. If any of the foregoing conditions are not 
complied with, the paper, pamphlet, &c., is liable 
to be charged as a letter.

S’h. Pamphlets, printed books, and perioilical 
publications will lie liable to a charge of 2d. per 
ounev up to six ounces in weight, enclosed in 
•overs, opt'1 vat the ends, and 3d. for every addi

tional ounce up to sixteen ounces, beyond which 
weight no printed liook, publication or pamphlet 
can be forwarded by |iost.

9th. Printed Books, Magazines, Reviews, or 
Pamphlets, whether British, Colonial or Foreign, 
will, after the nth of July next, he permitted to 
be. sent through the Post Oilice from the United 
Kingdom to Nova Scotia, or vice versa, whether 
forwarded by packet or private ship, and in nil 
respects, (except as to weight) subject to the 
same conditions add restrictions ta which News
papers arc liable, at the following rates, viz : not 
' xcevding i lu. 1; !.. sIg. or 7 yd. c v. ; exceeding 4 
ib. and not 1 lb. Is. stg. or Is. 3d. cv. ; exceeding 
1 lb. and not 2 lbs. _• • i,_r. or _ . i3l. ey. ; and so
on. adding Is. 3 1. . • every n idblon.tl pound
or fraction of tv p.anH. M hen forward ! bv 
packet they must be 
llilif'lX—the po tag 

10th. Parlinhi. nl.
:i h N .x • •'

pn
nothing in this Chapter shall oblige any person 1 
to send Pamphlet, Printed Book, or Newspaper, \ 
bv post.’’

A. WOODGATU, 1>. V. M. G. j 
Gt neral Post Office, '

Halifax, 3rd July, 1851. \
tin. Julv 12

V-oie-.vl." il’nl
ill, lor tin* r* ir.p.ii <t« r ol' 

î tion. m.-« tjug nt Eustj.oit, ton 
) Mil iiiMiint, a.< lolli-w.* :

Ss jiii*. i* *• « avoir " v, il! !va 
j v\ \ 1 \ ■'*!•('■, 1.ml i riuay inv;
j il. ' • ii 1 lit* Hi !•' 1 * « M 11. 
j Mcil.MT * .All HIM ili ’ AX j 1 

iu.ti I- I on v <•: y ViuxL-ty ;t! «I 
j or iiiim* ohvtvly ul!vr M,c nnivi 

Svut rr> lor Ku.-ioii 011 liio-oav- 
' l oi ilai.d : vu 11 iday.-, ku\e at - cav

l’.O-toil IHEr- r.
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